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THREE CALLS TO
THE SAME PLACE

The second annual Farmers’ Field i
Os to Houlton was the slogan heard
The fire department answered three
Day, Friday, August 19, will be held I
at St. Stephen Thursday, when the
j calls last Thursday all at the same
at Whited Grove, Bridgewater. Pei -1
racing closed and those who have
P A A n O
P T A I n i ' p,ace' The first 'jal1 came about 10
sons coming from the north should j
followed the circuit since the open
u
l
telephone
follow the Presque Isle-Houlton Road '
ing are having the time of their lives
from the home of Perley Stairs on
thru Blaine for about two miles. You i
as the results have been one surprise
Pierce Avenue lor a chimney fire.
will pass a large wooden water tank
after another.
To all intents the fire was out when
on your right on top of a hill, turn j
Aug. 3d and 4th are the dates of
the men left but in some manner it
sharp right at the blacksmith shop |
the Houlton meet and a choice
got into the soot at the bottom cf the
just beyond tank.
program has been prepared, look it
chimney and smoldered there until
When coming from the south pass j
over.
late in the afternoon burning the
directly thru Bridgewater, for about J
Wednesday, August 3
paper on the wall about the base
% mile, past square turn to right, i
2.12 Trot and Pace
$400
board before it was discovered and a
“ A day long to be remembered by 1bear tQ left at fork j USt beyonel with i Sunday, July 31st, was a ( ay long
Another link in the chain of rob
2.15 Trot and Pace
400
second alarm seat in.
beries
by which local merchants have
those present” Is the favorite phrase cburcb on rjght and blaksmith shop ' to be remembered in the annals of
2.14 Trot and Pace
400
On the second call at about 4 in
Houlton's history, when the body of
of the society reporteress when she j on ,eft
W atch for signs on road,
been victimized during the past six
2.20 Trot
400
the afternoon the fire department
starts in to pen picture picturesquely i
Per8ons attending should bring Chester L. Briggs, the first Houlton
months was perpetrated early Thurs
2.27 Trot and Pace
400
cleaned out the cause of the trouble
the simply beautiful time that w a s I basket luncb( coffee will be served hoy under the American flag to fall
day morning in Ervin and Ervin's
Thursday, August 4
,
4
„
and departed again onlv to be called
had by a bunch of females and marri- j Qn the grounds. This is a field day in France in the defence of his coun
clothing store on Market
Square back „ short tjme latar
The thjrd
Matched Race fo r Special Purse
ed momen after a whist regetta or jor and
jnterest to every farmer in try, was laid at rest in the family lot
when
entrance
was
secured
through
Calgary Earl
2.02 U
call was for no cause at ail. The lady
soiree in honor of a local virgin who I Aroostook county, whether he be a in Evergreen cemetery.
the back window with two pieces of
John R. Braden
2 . 02%
of the house being nervous had felt
The local American Legion Post
is about to take the fatal step and try j p arm Bureau member or not. Many
automobile spring used as a jimmy,
2 IS Trot and Race
$40"
of the chimney and finding it still
to make a man out of a male.
and nine suits of clothing, shirts,
farmers remarked last year that they which was named after the fallen hero,
2 27 Trot
400
warm had thought of another blaze.
shoes, underwear, hosiery, and hand
But that same little phrase, abused were sorry that they did not attend. had full charge of the funeral arrange2 17 Trot
400
ments and thousands of citizens turnthough it is, Is a pretty good way to Look out for this year.
Meet your friends in Houlton. kerchiefs, the entire contents of the
Mrs. J. C. McIntyre entertained a
jewelry case and a few cents from the
The program will be held rain or j e(l out and joined with them in paying They’ll all he there
describe the average saturnalia of
party of ladies at dinner at the Snell
--------stamp drawer was carried away by*
groups of human and near human shine as there will be ample aocomoda-1 due homage to the deceased soldier.
,
.
.
, ,
, .
House Thursday, after which they
males and females on pleasure bent. tions in town should it rain.
A j
On Monday afternoon the members , the marauders, the total loss being repaired t0 her home where Bridge
of the I). A. R. were entertained at I estimated at $800.
was indulged in during the afternoon,
It’s a very apt description of the southern farmer and seed dealer will j
and give
aI
Mooseleuk-Meduxnekeag field day at address the meeting
the G. W. Richard cottage at CresUpon opening the store Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Starrett left
Island Park
last Thursday.
The practical demonstration in a potato
cent Park and the affair was a most morning following the midnight raid, Tuesday noon for Bangor and on
w riter will look back on it as ‘‘a day field of what the south wants and j
enjoyable one. A picnic supper was a scene of havoc greeted the eyes of Wednesday
took
the
boat
for
long to be remembered” on account what they do not.
served and all voted it one of the Lee Ervin, the first to arrive. Boxes Rockland where they are to spend
Remember the date and watch f o r 1
of the many mean and nasty things
best afternoons spend by them. A and cases were strewn about the several weeks the guests of relatives
complete
program next week.
|
short program was rendered.
store everywhere and all over the and friends.
he learned that he was, said informa
place was conclusive evidence that
tion being gleaned from his little
w ife’s monologue
recited for his
a first class hurricane had been set
Shoes and underwear
especial benefit when she learned that
A pretty wedding took place Aug. 1,
A very pretty wedding teok place loose inside.
Miss Bernice Casey of Pittsfield,
were
on
the
floor
and from front to
he w as “among those present” who at 2.30 p. m. at the home of Mr. and
at the home of Mrs. Nellie Buzzell,
who
has been employed in Houlton,
lost their straw hats during the day. , Mrs. Olin Scott of Hodgdon
when
August 2nd, at 2 o'clock when her hack every counter was littered with was taken to her home by officer Reud
empty
and
half
filled
shirt,
underwear
The loss of the lid meant that shed ^bejr sec0nd daughter Millie Etta was
|daughter Demis was united in marriage
Mooers last Thursday, having come
have to forego the pleasure of doling [ u*nited in marriage to Mr.
Carroll
to Mr. James F. Jackins, eldest son and hosierv boxes.
. .
, to Houlton from Bridgewater where
out $1.69 for a pair of P. Rideout’s ; Berry BOn of Mr. alui Mrs. T. C. S.
One* ot thehack windows slightlv ,
,
.,
. ,
of Mr. and .Mrs. Melvin Jackins. Only
............................
,
lier brother-in-law lives, looking for
“whole proof” hosiery. She has only ; Berry 0f tbjs t0Wn. The double ring
with the jimmy under it, a
,
,
,
,
,
the members of the two families being .raised
,
. .
,
,
’
work and secured employment at the
owned two new pair since we were servjce %%as impressively performed
brokenwindow clasp anda crack
in .
r, ,, „
prc’Seni.
1
home ot Dudlev Mooers.
married, exclusive of the pair indud- ■by Rev H c Speed< pastor of the
The single1 ring cenunony perform- one of the uppe-r pains easilv showed
PVTE. CHESTER L. BRIGGS
ed by mistake in a returned washing p irgt Baptist chUrch of
Houlton,
th.>
invaders
had
gained
° " -Mondav evening of last week
e-ii by tile Rev. Henry C. Speed of the1 wIi'T**
(,mr. n(.(1
she was at the home of Mary Drake
from the laundry, and we were united asgisteil by KeV n A
McKinnon.
First Baptist chore h took p l a c e under
.
,
,
,
on Water Street during the eleeffrical
the year Doc Mitchell gave up the pastor of the Baptist church of Hodg
On July 15th word was received by an arch of vines, maiden hair fern and
As far as can be lound out the
.
...
.
. , ^
,
,
.
,
storm which occurred and she was
veterinary business to delete obsolete don of which the bride and groom are tin* family that the body of Heir son swor peas. .Memhdssohns wedding ,
break occurred about 12.30 m the*
,
.
. .
just coming out of the house to the
portions of the human frame from the both active members.
bad arrived in New York and it was march being played by Helen Buz/ml'.
morning when the streets were desert.
,
piazza when an extra bright flash of
collar button up, consequently, when
not
until
Friday
evening
that
the
body
The bridal party stood under an
cousin of t!m bride. Tlm collide' we’-e ed ('xce-pt lor an occasional car going ,. , . .
,
lightning occurred.
She was so
siie found she had to contribute the arch of everygreen and wild flower-. arrived in Houlton
winei arrunae- attended by Caul Jackins, brother of
through. It is thought from tin- marks
. ,.
, ,
. „
, ,
. „
frightened
for
a
minute
that she fell
hose fund as part payment for a new 1while ferns and out
tnetits
we
i*t1
made
for
a
military
flowers w en1
the* groom and Marion Buzzell, cousin tonne; in the dirt at tin* back of the
,
.
„
on her nice on the piazza and for a
lid to adorn our Websterian brow, used throughout the house.
funeral Sunday afternoon.
of the bride.
store that a lmavv truck was used to
,
, .
.,
,
•
,
nmnmnt
it was thought that sne had
she became “het up” and fluent. She
Tht>
remains
were
met
at
the
B.
X
Mr. Wendell Grant of Houlton was
Tlm bride wore
white georgette carrv a wav tlm plunder, entrance be- .
, ,
,
, ,
,
b< <-n struck by the holt. Later examconvinced ua that we were a lot of best man and Vera Scott, sister oi A. station by the Chester Briggs Best
embroidered in silk and carried
a mg made to the hack alley between . . .
,
,.
,
. .
^
__
mations by three different physicians
things that we had long suspected we the bride was bridesmaid.
American Legion and escort'1! to shower bouepmt of sweet {teas and ,
the 1 M bs ofhee and the Opera House ■. . ,
,
..
* ,u ,• ,
^
1
m town brought out the tact that the
were but couldn’t be sure about. She
The bride was very charming in Itunn's undertaking room- where rln-\ roses with maiden hair ferns.
The which is the onlv source of entrance
.
..
case was nothing more or less than
allayed all doubts, and concluded by white georgette and silk and wore remained until Sunday forenoon when
brides maiel wore pink organdie' ami to t'm allev, all other openings being
, ,
.
an exaggerated case oi hysteria
saying that if there was anything a veil caught with orange blossoms they were taken to the High Selioe! c. m.ol sweet peas.
('(pupped with padlocked gates.
, , ...
..
coupled with a more than ordinary
disreputable which she had omitted and carried a shower boquet of roses auditorium where the body laid in
rrim house- was attractively decoraiAs
m
was
retiring.
Chester
Feeley.
nervousness.
Whether
from
the
shock
to call us we were that, too.
wern ed wiih cut flowers and potted plants.
with white satin streamers. The brides state until 2 p. m. when tli
whose*
apartim-nts
are
just
above
Ins
(dstriking
the
porcl:
or
from
a
light
Undoubtedly
there
are several maid wore orchid silk and her boquet taken to the Congregational chure’i.
Ft>1lev i’:v ’ ’m
-m or're-freTr
place
oi
business,
heard
the
slight
touch
of
heart
trouble
from
the
tright
Muring the early afternoon then-- ments of cake, wafers, i c e cream and
homes in
the
little villages
of was sweet peas.
crash that marked the snapping of caused the dazed condition in which
Presque Isle and Houlton rent near
The wedding march was played by ands of citizens began to congregate fruit pinch w, re served by the Misse's
tinwindow loe k. Fearina a n-piti n the girl was found is not known, but
in
the
Square
and
Court
sireet
and
ly assunder from the same cause, , Mrs. John Maxwell, sister
of
the
Helen Biflmr. Ne llie Morrison and
ol the break which occurred
on sjie was taken to the hospital in a
because, thanks be to the blessed groom and his neice Gertrude Maxwell bv 2 o’clock there1 were nearly .ion Hcli'ii Buzzed!.
Leighton
and
Feeley
s
sBn
e
several
semi-stupor but seemed to conn1 out
in t i e
Allah, ours wasn’t the only sailor that ; was ring hearer. Burnette McQuarrie cars jiarked ready to join
The grooms gift, to the bride- was a
weeks
ago
iie
got
up
and
looked
out
(,f jt spasamodically so that it was
w as rendered hor du combat, in toto, and Myrtle Scott nieces of the bride, procession to tin* eemetary which ua- string <d’ pearls and tlm brides gift to
the
window
in
the1
dark
hut
could
see
possible to get information in regard
made up as follows:
tout suite, sacre carramba! ! It just were flower girls.
her bridesmaid a silver spoon.
nothing unusual. Naturally thinking
flor parents and where they lived.
Houlton
Band.
Chester
Briggs
Best
happened that the open season on
Refreshments of ice cream, take,
The' bride' is a graduate of H. H. S.
„ f his mv„
place of business the
Hele<,tnm„ Carlor. who ,vas aske(,
straws had been set ahead a month punch and wafers were served by Miss American Legion, commanded by Mam in tlie class ot 14 and Houlton Busi
" as ,lmvn imH th'’ to care for the girl, called up her home
or so without our knowledge.
Next Mary Hand, Mrs. Wm. Scott and Miss id. A. Host’ord; hearse flanked by a ness College in TO. and lias been ......... .
alley
below his
win,lows.
The
,,jtts(ieIdan(1 attar t,onvt,rs;,tioll
of
former
comrades: em{>1o\ ed as stenographer
year, if an absent minded Providence j) 0ra Berry, while the bride cut the detachment
for tlm
'■'<><*
with the parents agreed to cure for
allows us to live to attend another ■wedding cake which was decorated carriage’s containing the family and Amerii an Express Co. anel is one1 of ' " ’‘ O ’ "
relatives; cars containing town office:-; Houlfo i s most popular young ladies. iticimrls store, juts out far enough „ )e g,r, and see lhat she was , ak(.n
Moose-Dux field day, a lot of Houl* very attractively.
to hid. any actions beyond it. so seewhe„
c0mii ;l0„ ,,, travel.
ton’s leading citizens like me and Doc,
Miss Stella Chiasson of Boston and prominent citizens: civic organi The* groom is a graduate' of R. C. I.
i„g nothing in the .lark to worry him \Vl,(hu,s(|ay night she was |,n)nou;K.ed
zations
followed
by
hundreds
of
autos,
Donovan, Frank Gellerson, Ed ^ ' 9 - j caught the brides boquet.
in t)m class of T5 and is a member
w.II enough to travel and was taken
kins et cetera and Geo. Cressey are
Mrs. Berry is a graduate of Ricker making the largest funeral ever h<-*1e1 of the .Jackins X- Jackins real estate ho tc.iied to hod.
Sonn time1 later Im was
again to her home the following morning.
going to start a run on our local gun , classical Institute in the class of T9 in Houlton, all of whom had tinned (inn.
distun:11 bv the sound of an auto in
merchant
who sells
the
biggest und f0r the past year has been the out to pay the last tribute to tlm
Many valuable gifts including silver
the
back alley and got up to make
soldier
dead.
calibered Colts and Presque Isle is efncient teacher in the primary grades
and several pieces of mahogany we’ re
Miss Eleanor Adams of Wellesley
another
investigation, hut he1 could
Chester
L.
Briggs
was
the
son
of
going to be a much lonesomer hut at Hodgdon Corner. The groom is in
re'ceive-d.
Hills
is the guest of her grandfather
Mr. and Mrs. Tlioma.- H. Briggs, his
much more sanitary place in wvhieh business with his father,
They left for a week’s stay at so<> nothing amiss even by turning on
John
Q. Adams. She will he joined
the
light,
and
he
retired
again
think
to bring up a family.
. Many beautiful presents ii.eluding age was 2u years. He enlisted in Co. Square Bake Camps. The' brides gothe
latter
part of the week by her
ing
nothing
of
it.
From the above the reader might cut glass, linen
and
silver
were L. second Maine Inf. in 1910 and went ing away suit was rust color polo
That the1 crooks were frightened parents. Mr. anel Mrs. Cecil Adams,
to
the
Mexican
border
with
tile
cuminfer that several Houlton youths had received.
(doth with brown hat.
and all will go to his camp from
their Straw hats badly bent at the
They left amid a shower of rice and pany. Again in Apr. BUT when the1
Miiny friemds oxtemd congratula away from their work was evidenced
by tin* fact that a table setting in Patten for a few weeks.
hands of backers of John R. Braden,, confetti for the groom's cottage at I President ( ailed for troops for tlm tions for a happy future1.
front
cf the1 window was piled with
when we first reached the Island for Grand Lake, from which they will go World War he .went with the comour picknick, the “ day long to be to Portland and Boston for a ten day; pany to Augusta and Westfield, Mass
Mr. A. T. l’utr am am 1 bis daughter ' a n(‘at arra-v ot I)ants’ handkerchief* found upon a closer inspection that
"■ '
"
where after a rigid course of train Beatrice are staying at their cottage and shoes which they wen? preparing from one of the suit cases which they
remembered.”
As an “ inferer” the trip. They will reside on Weeks
St.
carried a tie carrying the stamp of
reader would be placed In class 1-A.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Berry of Penn. ing they embarked for France wlier<- at Nickerson Bake1, it having been to make1 away with.
The leisurely attitude of the raid Ervin and Ervin was hanging out.
To be coherent, this narrative ! were among the out of town guests, they arrived in October of that year. occupied for a time1 by Mr. anel Mrs.
Letters received hv his parents at Bernard Archibald and familv who ing party may he seen from the fact Connecting this name with the vic
Many friends extend congratulashould be unwound chronologically,
that they took the trouble to sort out tims of the recent robbery she called
various
times during his absence re have- returned home1.
hut In so doing, something Is apt to tions.
____________
the1 shirts, choosing the patterns of the sheriff who took the suspects in
ported him as well and it was not
be said that had better be left ” uniirr' * T u r n m n
mi v
shirts 'hat best suited them and also to custody and started towards the
until June It). IBIS that word was
aed.” Some men and their wives are
received that he had been killed in
county jail.
go cussed sensitive that “ us chronOn Thursday afternoon at tlm Lud action in the battle of Xivray, a re
July 1!*21 will go down in history jUg taken, and the shoes were sorted
They gave their names as John
icleers” have to be mighty careful or wig cottage on the shore of Nicker
port that, was later verified by letters as the warmest month tor many years, ( ) , d with equal care, size’s <5, 8to and Kelly anel John Paul.
Hardly had
our beneficiaries will be reaping the son Lake was the scene ot a most en- j j-r()J11 bjH commanding officer.
the1 thermometer ranging from 85 to in being taken from a new Fall lot
they got started on the journey
benefit of our farsightedness in hav joyable and delightful occasion when
During the time since his eb'iitli Mr. 95 at neon with an average1 for the of Hun rson shoe's just placed on the toward Houlton when Kelly who
ing the Double Indemnity Clause for friends of Miss Helen Buzzell ten
Thomas Briggs lias been in oeminrnii month ef 90. something unusual to she-lvecs the- wee'k before.
occupied the back seat of the car
violent death, included in our insur dered her a shower in honor of her
In an attempt to get money the
cation with t h*1 War Dept, regar* ing Aroostook, but this county was not
pulled a revolver on the sheriff who
ance policies.
approaching marriage to
Wilt red the* return of tin* remains and was alone in continued hot wemther, this offee w is considerably upset, hut only
was unarmed. Holding it at his neck
But without divulging
any 8tate Schaffner of Marion, Ohio.
assum'd that it would he done at the condition prevailing all oven* the thirty-five cemts in stamp moimy was
his instructions where to get out and
secrets, we maysafely
say to
a
Everything was arranged by Mrs. earliest convenience' and in common country.
taken.
*beat it in a hurry before something
‘ feverishly interested reading
public,
Eastnmn, who has been the guest of with many others the remains were
According to the re-cords kept by A.
It is the the'orv that had it not been
happened to him.
There was no
that the P. I. boys drove up to the TyIr9 jjUdwig and Mrs. Lawrence Lud- brought home to the place of his birth I'. Bennett of Binueus. the* rain fall for the1 fact that the robbers were
argument
anel
Crosby
got out and
Dux club house at ten o’clock. And |wjg and th(1 affair was nH>st attractive- f()I. |,uriaI.
during the* month amounte'd to only frightemed away there1 would have1
started back, but bis destination was
a homlier bunch never blew in from , about 2o being present. Many beautiTlu. S(,rvjr. at the church was a 1 3-X inches which is also exceptional hen’ii a much graater loss as the tire
a house about a half a mile hack
Linneus, Hodgdon or Monticello to
and <-0stly gifts were received and
inijn-e ssive* one'. Hon. Charles I’. for the month of July.
marks found the1 next morning indicatwhere he procured a rifle and set out
see a circus parade than that Moose- Miss Buzzell was taken completely
Sunday. July 31 was cooler anel <’<1 a heavy truck capable of carrying
Barnes delivered a line eulogy
in
in pursuit of the thieve?s. He caught
leuk crowd.
The only man whose by surprise so successfully was every tribute to Houlton’s hero, while the Tuesday tin* thermometer registered a large load.
up anel got the drop on them near the
face and form
would
make
him thing arranged.
This last break makes a total of
pastor, Rev. A. M. Thompson, assisted 57 at 7 o'clock w th a strong wind
Oak field station. He had them search
eliglle to the “Follies of 1492” is
At the close of the afternoon a by othe'r {tasters of the* town con blowing.
about twelve* that have occurred along
ed by a conductor who was at the
Bill Thompson, and remove him from delicious banquet was served. The ducted the ele-votional exercises, while
the1 main streets in the past six
station and then they were
again
Presque Isle, the mecca Of homely affajr will he remembered by all who thee Chester Briggs Rost, Aineriean
Robe*rt Hawke'S of A. H. Fogg Co. months, and tlie reason given by the
taken and this time the journey was
men, and he’d look
like
a
cross ^ook part for many a day.
proprie'tors of Mu* last, named store1
Le'gion conducted the ritualistic ser is e-njoying his annual vacation.
made without any further mishap.
between a caricature
of
Abraham
------------------is that there is insufficient police
vice at the1 cemeterv.
The hearing was held Tues. morning
Lincoln and a snap shot we once saw |
protection in the? town at night to
at
the municipal court and the bail
of Bill Fullerton subbing as a scare-'
n rrirrc
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Tompkins
kee*p the? interests properly guarded.
was fixed at $1700, $1000 for the
left Saturday for Grand Lake Stream '
The? last episode in the breaking
But we don’t insist on both intelll-1
The Houlton Meat Supply is making where they are? to enjoy a few days’ ; Thursday will he- Band Bemefit Day. and e>ntrring drama which has been assault anel $700 for larceny after
gence and pulchritude in our bunch I over the up* stairs of their store on outing.
|Tags will be* sold during Thursday staged for the benefit of Houlton thoy had ‘)Iea(led not « uilty t0 both
merchants did not result as serious- cllar&es.
either, or else B. Brown and Pa Lunt Main street into an apartment which
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lew in returned I afternoon and evening.
When seen at the jail yesterday
never would be paying their back will be occupied by Mr. Holdaway. last week from Los Angeles where* j Wednesday and Thursday ice cream ly as it was expected that it would
from the he attended the annual meeting of will he sold under the direction of the however, as it was brought to a afternoon, the two denied all knowdues into our club and Alton Carter Entrance will be made
Watson stairway which has been B. P. O. E. as district deputy for the 1ladies of the Unitarian Se?wing Club, sudden and climactic end early Sun- ledge of the affair and any connection
wouldn’t be secretary.
closed-for
a number of years.
it*
while the ladies of the Rotary Club day morning by a splendid exhibition
Here let us take an author’s
eastern district of Maine.
of nerve on the part of deputy sheriff
Eight suits, 7 shirts, 2 pairs of
The
offices
over the Watson store'
privilege and put on a new reel show
Leon S. Howe accompanied by C. will be in charge of the tags.
Guy Crosby of Oakfielel aided by Mrs. shoes and 28 ties valued at $364.50
ing the bunch at Woodstock. At this which have been occupied by the John A. Stewart, H. H. Thurlough, D. J.
was found in the possession and was
place we find an interested crowd Watson Co. ever since they were McGarrigle and W. A. Sargent of the
Miss Kate Lawlis of the clerical C. E. Merrill of the Oakfield Inn.
Early in the morning Mrs. Merrill returned to the store. The wheregathered around tubs of real beer, vacated by Powers & Powers, have Internal Revenue Dept, are in town force of the First National Bank left
been renovated and will be occupied on a tour of this section looking after Monday for Portland where she will noticed two men hanging around the abouts of the remainder has not been
place who looked like tramps. She ascertained.
as
offices.
the interests of delinquents.
visit friends during her vacation.
(Continued on page 5)

A Large Number Enjoy the
Aflmai Event at Island
Park

---- UU M J I ULfcll :0Cl0Ck in the morning by

Houlton People Pay Respects
to the Memory of the late
Chester L. Briggs

BERRY-SCOTT

Theives Captured by Clever
Work of an Oaktieid
Woman

JACKINS-BUZZELL

PLEASANT OCCASION

WEATHER FOR JULY

Jm ost

crow

!

APARTMENTS
AND OFFICES

THURSDAY TAG DAY
BENEFIT BAND

NOT DUE TO LIGHTNING

lhf, (.orr(.(.t sizps 141/, 16 an(1 „
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and on Dec. 1 commenced his duties rough riding contests, roping and re independence. Alphonso Taft, who will strive to do so much work and to
sturdy maintenance. That theory is
as president of the state University lay races, parades and war dances. was attorney-general under Grant, do it so well that he will sooner or
what we have in our Congress. Nor
Established April 13. 1860
at Orono, since which time this Old guides, scouts and prospectors disqualified himself in early life for later be promoted to a position where
can we say that it steadily misrep
institution has forged ahead and will be on hand to revive the mem elective office in Ohio by a decision his pay will be governed not by so
ALL TH E HOME NEWS
resents public sentiment without fur
under the direction of this broad ory of the days when the West was so favorable to the Catholics as to much per hour, but by the worth of
nishing arguments for the widest sort
Published every Wednesday morning
minded, well read and democratic “ wild and woolly” ; they will come cost him support among vastly more the services he renders.
of a referendum.
by the Times Publishing Co.
educator the institution has taken a in buckskins and wear their bowie- numerous bodies on the other side,
This thought that your time is not
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greater, for between 1911 and 1914 three decades, but short of a new brings sweat in drops, turns the face
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German population had increased to war she cannot replace Danzig, Stras beet red, stops the breath at full in
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breathing. Let old people and
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68.000. 000 as a consequence of the bourg, Posen, Mulhouse, Metz, Thorn spiration, causes the blood vessels of
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you and the sleeping porch gotten
If you don’t you may not have the right some 25,000 square miles in
tain amount and that no man can yourself to become a victim by
acquainted ?
Alsace-Lorraine, Eupen, Northern Sclechance someday.
This space practically never is used make it take up any more, and that, neglecting pains and aches. Guard
Southern Aroostook Chapter, Houl- svig and in Posen and West Prussia,
Do you know the pleasure of a hike
for the description of exercises good therefore, deep breathing is always against this trouble by taking
and cannot today contain more than
regularly after work?
ton, Maine.
for this, that and the other thing. One followed by shallow breathing or slow
183,000 square miles, as compared
reason is that exercises cannot be breathing to maintain the oxygen bal
with 208,800 in 1914. This total, more
ft
taught, except by good illustration or ance.
over, will be materially reduced when
by demonstration. In the second place
Delano says while a man is breath
the Upper Silesian settlement is made
HALF CENTURY
I do not think much of or/linary exer ing deeply he will only inspire about
and may be later dismissed by the
The recent figures cabled from
cises.
A s the age of nations is reckoned,
lour times a minute. He advocates T h e world’s standard remedy for kidney,
plebiscite in the Sarre basin.
Paris
of
giving
the
preliminary
Some people have a card index set deep breathing as a means of distri liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Canada is a mere infant companed to
It is plain, then, that the territorial
statistics of the census taken in the
Holland’s national remedy since 1696.
of curtive exercises, beginning with buting the blood throughout the body
the antiquity of the war-born states
losses of Germany are actually more
early part of the year are too
" A ” for anterior poliomyelitis and end and developing the trunk muscles, in- A ll druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
of Europe, for she was only fifty-four ambiguous to permit precise conclu serious than the human, which will
Leek fo r the name Gold Medal on every boa
and accept no imitation
doubtless be repaired. Before the last ing with W for worms. When asked j eluding those of the abdomen,
on July 1, but, say Canadian journals, sions, but serve
to indicate how
if he can reccommend a cure for j ____________________________
war, France and Germany were sub
Canada is “a precocious
child
of considerable a portion -of her popula
quinsy he replies, “ Sure, Mike, here
stantially the same size, France with
tion
the
war
cost
France.
In
1911,
.
is my card of exercises. Let me see
sturdy proportions and husky growth,
the date of the last census, F rance! 2 ° ^ 00
Germany
—
quinsy begins with a ‘Q’ .”
with all the promise of a splendid,
208,800, today France is a full eighth
had a population of approximately
I hope I am not that kind of a faker
larger. Looking back to 1870, the
vigorous manhood awaiting it.” When
39,600,000. The figures now coming
though I am willing to concede in
ft confederated Canada was formed j from Paris show a present population figures are interesting. In 1866, four other directions.
Into a Dominion in 1867, it had a of 36,100 ,000r w h i c h w o u l d ‘ represent |>ears before the Franeo-Prussian war,
Finally, how many people who buy
the French population was practically
population of a
little
more
than a loss of 3,500,000.
But the same
dumb bells and exercises or who start
3,000,000; while more than 9,0000,00 dispatches assert that the population that of today, 38,067,000. But in 1872 , out on a stretching-bending program
inhabitants are expected to be listed in 1911 was 38,600,000 and the loss it had fallen to 36,100,000 as a con- j stick to it for any length of time? As
I sequence of the war and the loss of ,
in the census of the present year. It 2,500,000.
Dr. Delano says in his book, “ How
! Alsace-Lorraine. It was only in 1886 j
is also remarked that as is true of all
Some light on the discrepancy is ; that France had made good the loss, j Shall I Take my Exercise and Setup?"
new countries, immigration has been
provided by the further statement in j Today, after nearly half a century, the best proof that such are wrong is
the most potent factor in Canada’s
the cable that the total does not |the population of France, without Al-1 that practically no one except pro
growth. The rate of incomers per
include the soldiers in foreign service ! sace-Lorraine, is almost exactly that fessionals follow them up consistently.
year in 1867 was not 15,000, while in
Now since the subject has been in
who must number at least 200,000, ! of the same territory in 1872, just
1920 it was nearly 150,000 and 1921
including the army of occupation in after the Franeo-Prussian war, while ! troduced, about the most helpful way
promises to show an increase above
Germany, the Syrian contingent and ! with the "lost provinces" restored, it to proceed is to continue quoting from
this number, even tho the Dominion
the troops in garrison in Upper Silesia, corresponds to the same territory in Delano. The profitable inquiry is not
is applying the sieve to immigrants.
what is the best exercise, but what is
The tide of the land-hungry from older j Memel and Constantinople.
In all 1S66. Thus it is clear that the last
the
best way to take exercise.
countries, which are overpeopled, probability, judging from a comment war cost France all of her increase
The requirements he lays down are.
on
the
fact
that
Prime
Minister
in population both in Alsace-Lorraine
grows stronger according to this in
There must be a spirit of fair play, a
j Briand was absent in London and and in France in the full
You can buy corn flakes and you can buy
period
formant, and yet is kept at “ a gratisense or' satisfaction, exhilaration,
fying high standard.”
therefore not counted, the figures ai'e t between 1S66 and 1921.
Post Toasties. Both cost the same—one is better.
ireedom.
A state of strenuosity is
This Canadian monthly affords us j those for the population actually pro- ; i„ regaining Alsace-Lorraine, howharmful. The extreme exertion whieh
some further illuminating figures that j sent> which is always around, half a ever France has found compensation,
ahow Canada’s progress since confed-j million less than that ol tlu‘ k‘sal ! after a fashion, for her devasted area,
for if Rheims, St. Quentin and Soiseration. Besides the increase in popu- population.
Ignoring this last element, however, sons have been totally destroyed,
lation from 3,000,000 to
9,000,000,
number of
there is the big advance in immigration it is plain that the census figures, to together with a large
smaller
towns,
liko
Verdun,
Arras
gether
w
rith
the
totals
of
the
troops
which in 1867 amounted to 14,666 and
in 1920 reached 147,502. In spreading I abroad show a population of around Lens. etc. she has acquired practical
this influx of Canadians in the mak-136.200,000. To this must be added ly uninjured the cities of Strasbourg
ing, Canada stretched out her railway- j 1,700,000, the population of Alsace-; Mulhouse and Metz and a very conlines in the same period from 2.28S |Lorraine re-united to France by the siderable number of flourishing small
Tho restoration of the
miles to 38,896 miles. They all came treaty of Versailles, but counted apart er towns.
devastated
area
will be a long and
in
the
recent
reckoning.
This
would
into the Dominion with a little money
and soon acquired more, so that as bring the population of France at the costly process, bur meantime France
the years passed we find the number moment up to 38,000,000 as contrasted has added a region at least equal in
Don t iefc guess work and verbal promises decide your choice of
of branch banks jumping from 123 to with 39,600,000 10 years ago. On the value to that of her ravaged departface
of
the
returns,
therefore,
this
merits
before
the
German
invasion.
4,500. O f the great section of the
Germany, on the contrary, has lost
population that went in for farming would mean a loss of 1,600,000.
and were followed by their sons and
It is interesting to compare these her provinces outright. Her high birth
daughters in the same occupation, we statistics with the German.
The rate may enable her to repair th*
have record in the list of
800,000 population of Germany in 1911 was costs in population in the next two or
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D IED

CURATIVE VALUE OF PLAY

CANADA’S MARVELOUS

COLD MEDAL

W AR HAS COST
FRANCE 1,600,000

When the public
unanimously gives
preference—there’s
a good reason for

P ost Toasties
best com flakes

H av e It D on e Right
the First Time
Lightning Rods

farms under cultivation in 1920, tally slightly less than 65,000,000, by 1914
ing in acreage 53,050,000.
The live it has risen, according
to official
stock of Canada’s farmers in 1867 was j estimates, to 68,000,000. in 1919 it
listed at 3,800,000 head, and in 1920 was, according to German statistics
Its estimated stock was 15,517,000 64,000,000, but this estimate was for
head. To supply the needs of the |all of the territory under German rule
farming population and of the dwell- j jn 1914, that is before the war. By
ers in towns even in 1867 there was at the treaty of Versailles territories
manufacturing investment in the sum ! containing 5,000,000 were taken from
of $78,000,000, which climbed up to Germany and assigned to Frame,
$3,034,301,000 by the year 1920. The • Belgium. Denmark and Poland,
public revenue in Canada fifty-four
Between i g n and 1921. then, the Creams a n mm
•mn, jiuFmyoars ago amounted to $19,.j.»6,00o, Qerman population declined from 65,- ,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

------------------------ Investigate--------------------Learn— W hy the C. B. F. R. Copper Covered Rod, with its famous, patent
ed, Dove Tail ^Coupling, should be the Lightning Rod of your choice

Makes Food
Taste Good
;i M,

Interesting Facts on
Lightning Rods— No. 1

suri'i-. -

•i.- stiii":;.: Ion

while today it Is figured at $451,336,- 000,000 to 59,000,0(111, a loss of O.ihio ,.
000. N or has the industry and busi 000. But the actual loss was far
ness sense of the Canadians been
confined to their own country, for we
are told that while in 1867 Canadian
exports amounted to $52,701,000 in
1920 they reached $1,287,000,000. At
the same time we read that in 1867
goods were imported amounting to
$67,090,000, and in 1920 to $1,064,000000.
There are many questions between
the United States and the Dominion
vhich could certainly be more intelli
gently discust by representatives of
those Powers than would be possible
with the British representatives to
speak the final and decisive word for
Canada............... While the Dominion
A lunch — or meal — anytime.
has been claiming freedom from
colonial tutelage her pride will be to
bread. Many folks relish it more.
remain a sister nation within the

f/aure

The C. B. F. R. Lightning Rod— IS H O T DIPPED
' I;11v:i nizing an art id.* m< ns to rust-proof it, but few realize that on]
la ! i'!' galvanizing ran fi
•f

plate o f

tm atm cnt/

H •• l ip Galvanizing.

There is no more exacting' field a-

Something more tBan a mere film of zinc is required to protect iron or stee
l l oin this sort of corrosion, and it stands to reason that THE CAPACITY OF
ANY PIECE OF GALVANIZED Hoi) TO RESIST RUST IS GOVERNED

BY

THE THICKNESS AND EVEN DISTRIBUTION OF THE ZINC COATING.
Tin

w a v t<
•Main a heavy coating that is more than a mere him,
the
Hot
is to employ
i Jalvanizing process--note this very important distincf i oi i .
While a heavy e o at must result when the Hot Galvanizing process is

Ae staple as
Spread with

Hi r e

the main object

processes is to apply as light a coating as
p o s s i b l e , thus reducing the manufacturing (■ost.
Therefore, it follows logically.
that the thinner coating of zinc, the sooner it will rust.
us e d,

It hits the spot.

1 all

other

Article No. 2 will be published shortly
Watch for it

When you buy JONES* PIC-NIC you will buy
especially good crackers — the product of over

M M P U T t ONE MONTMV

REM-0LA

relied upon to make iron and sto.-l actualy

pr

re minis corrosion than atmosphere affected by the ocean.

In a bowl of milk: G ee! Whitaker! It’s Good!
Send T O D A Y — for this

t)m

required *o be used by, or near, salt water.

BISCUIT

butter, syrup or molasses.

is

Ev.-rv section of air i\ It. F. Ik. r.de Brothers Franklin Rod is dipped by th ■

cm the taJLLe EVERYmeal.

Empire.

that

H"t i lalvanizinpr process and is manufactured in the expectation that it will be

JONES PIC-NIC
SODA

- ami

100 years* experience.
Ask your dealer for JONES" PIC-NIC.
F. L. Jones Co.,
Bangor, Maine.

The C. B. F. R., Copper Covered Rod not only offers you the greatest pro
tection, but the endurance and resistance of the C. B. F. R. Rod to the
ravages of time and the elements, hc\s set a standard of quality and service
not yet surpassed or obtained by any competitive Lightning Rod

"S "

Your Money Back
If You Want It

R E M -O L A
for P I L E S
most give you prompt relief from
Piles, Hemorrhoids and other ano
rectal troubles— or your money is
returned without question.
That
shows our confidence in it.
Can
you afford to pass up this oppor
tunity to test this reliable, prep
aration in your own home— at our
risk T Mail ua a dollar now— or
write for generous FREE SAM 
PLED Sent prepaid in plain, sealed
wrapper.

HENRY

THAYER *
CO.,
Established 1M7

C A M B R ID G E 39 —

Estimate of the cost of irodding your building with the original Cole
Brothers Franklin Rod cheerfully given without obligation

ONC fwvrsw

F. L . JO N ES CO

S . C . S h e a

PIC-NIC

31 Spring Street

& SODABREAD
b a n c o r

Licensed Representative for the
Miller Lightning Rod Company

*#w * £i

n -n

St. Louis

.

INC.

BOSTON, MASS.

Houlton, Maine

in

Established 1866

Missouri
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LITTLETON CAMP MEETING
The Littleton Camp meeting which
opens Sunday the 7th and continues
until the 15th, will comprise many
special features.
The opening day Rev. James M.
Gage D. D., New England Secretary
of the Council of Boards of Benevo
lence, will preach.
Bishop E. H.
Hughes, D. D.. L. L. D., will preach
Aug. 12. The music will be under the
direction of Prof. C. L. Lyon and wife
of Bangor.
Rev. Carl N. Garland D. D. and Rev.
C. R. Carleton will also have prom
inent parts during the week.
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, District
Supt., in leader and will be warmly
welcomed during his stay.

1921, on reading the foregoing petition,
it is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the Uth day of
September, A. I). 1921, before said Court
at Bangor in said District, Northern
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon:
and that notice thereof be published in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
In said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per
sons in Interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not be granted.
And It Is F urther Ordered by the Court.
That
the
Cleric
shall
send
by
mail to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the said Court, and the seai
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
sion of said District, in tin* ICHh day of
July A. D., 1921.
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN
Deputy Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest:
ISABEL SHEEHAN
Deputy Clerk

said Registry in Vol. .'104, page 159.
Excepting and reserving from the
premises above described all
land
previously conveyed to the Bangor <£
Aroostook Railroad Company for a
right of way.
And whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage are broken, now, therefore,
by reason of the breach of th e condi
tions of said mortgage, the said Falk
American Potato Flour Corporation
claims a foreclosure thereof, and gives
this notice for the purpose of fore
closing said mortgage.
Caribou. Maine, July 29th, A. D. 1921
Falk American Potato Flour Corp.,
By its Attorney,
.‘5<‘il
O. L. Keyes

gest it without trouble. I haven’t an
ache or a pain and have put on eigh
teen pounds in weight. I just feel
good all over and enjoy life as I never
did before. Having put Tanlae to the
test I do not hesitate to say that it is
the greatest medicine of the age for
stomach trohble and rheumatism.”
Tanlae is sold in Houlton at Munro’s
West End Drug Store; Bridgewater,
Bridgewater Drug Co.; Oakfield, L. A.
Barker Co.; Ludlow', O. A. Stevens;
Ashland. W. C. Bowley; New’ Lim
erick. Hoar & Sutherland.

CLASSI FI ED

ADS

CLASSI FI ED

ADS

F or Sale— Tw o Ford Trucks at a good

A larm Clocks at Osgood’s and
H. W. Richards, Tel. 25'). 330 Buy
save monev.

trade.

For Sale— My Residence on N orth St.

for particulars inquire
Conlogue, Tel. 486-1
W an ted — Capable

g irl

of

fo r

W hy

pay

big

prices

fo r

Diamonds

Mary
while Osgood is in business.
3dtf him.
general

See

Position wanted by a Young Lady to

housew’ork. Small family and every
convience. Apply to TIMES office.
tf

take care of invalid or look after
children. Apply to TIMES Office. 31
D ry m ill wood fo r sale by the load at

a low price. Call Tel. 75-4, Chas.
Wilcox, H ig i street.
330p
the best streets in towrn. Electric
lights and other conveniences, large W an ted — Capable maid fo r general
lot. For particulars Phone 371-W.
housework. Apply to Mrs. James
30tf M. Pierce, 135 Main street.
tf 127
F or Sale— Six room house on one of

Loss
of Appetite
is eommonlv
gradual; one disli after another is sel
aside. It is one of the first indications Farm F or Sale Consisting of 160 acres F o r Sale— One lig h t one horse jig g e r
that the system is running down, and
situated in Stihvater, Maine, having
wagon, one two seat riding wagon.
there is nothing else so good for it as a good paying milk route delivering For sale cheap. L. O. Ludwig.
tf
Hood's Sarsaparilla— the best of all milk in Oldtown, which must be sold
tonics.
owing to failing health of the present For Sale at a B argain— A second hand
owner. There is $6000 worth of per
5 pass. Dodge touring car in good
“The musical program under the
N O T IC E
sonal property that will go with the condition. Apply to Lester F. Ellis,
direction of C. Leroy Lyon.” in con
sale,
land
consists
of
field
pasture
and
Bank Book No. 15226 issued by the
Tel. 343-4.
nection with the Evangelistic Cam
Houlton Savings Bank is reported lost woodland all in a good state of cultiva
and this notice is given, as required tion. 30 head, cows, heifers and year Osgood’s Hand Made W edding Rings
paign of the Brewer churches, “is an
by law, that, a duplicate hook may bo lings, silo, 7 acres of ensilage corn,
are 14 Kt. Solid Gold and Seamless.
attraction every night at Camp meet
issued.
ensilage cutter and blower, corn cutN
O
T
IC
E
O
F
F
O
R
E
C
L
O
S
U
R
R
E
ing. There is variety in the way of
L. O. Ludwig. Treas. ter and hinder, 3 heavy draft horses, A m ateu r finishing and developing 35c
WHEREAS, The R. L. Pitcher Com
solo, duet and quartet singing as well
July 25. 1921.
330 bull, separator, ploughs, rakes, etc.,
per roll. 6 or 8 exposure. Reprints
pany, a corporation organized and ex
etc. A long string of farming tools. 5c each. Cash with order. Try us
as the splendid chorus work.”
isting under the laws of the State of
Auto truck for delivery of milk. A r on your nex. roll. Eagle Photo Co..
— Chaplain Croft. Maine, and located at Caribou, in the
tesian well at door, 2 never failing P. O. Box 934, Portland, Me.
929p
The Rev. Eugene M. Antrim, when County of Aroostook in said State, bv
springs in pasture, wire fence all
its
mortgage
deed
dated
August
23rd,
pastor of Trinity Methodist ehurcn,
around land.
This proposition can Bank Book No. 18356 issued by the
A. D. 1920, and recorded in Aroostook
Houlton, Maine, July 19th 1921. only be appreciated by investigation
Springfield. Mass., wrote as follows:
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
Registry of Deeds at Houlton in Vol.
To Mr. J. G. Chadwick,
and learn what it has done and w’hat lost, and this notice is given, as re
“Mr. C. Leroy Lyon assisted me in 325, page 84, conveyed to Falk Ameri
Building Inspector,
it is doing. Price $16,000, one half quired hv law, that a duplicate book
a month’s evangelistic meetings in can Potato Flour Corporation, a cor
Houlton, Maine.
down. Apply to J. W. Cousens, Still may be issued. L O. Ludwig, Trea«.
Dear Sir:
our church with great acceptability poration organized and existing un
water. Maine.
131 Juyl 30, 1021.
331
der the laws of the State of PennsylT desire permission to repair, by reHe is a fine tenor singer, has a voice
CARD OF T H A N K S
roofing etc., the Stable building which
of sweet, smooth, sympathetic quality !; the County
??'1 ot Allegheny 1.*«t*b«rgh
in
m said State.
was damaged by lire March 9th, 1921,
We desire to express to the citizens
and he sings with perfect taste and ; the following described real estate, to
roof to he low pitch and covered with of Houlton our sincere appreciation
iron walls also to he covered with iron of tin* many kindly acts and helpful
persuasive effect. His work with us wit:
First, a part of lot numbered nine
if required. Said building being situat words of comfort, upon the occasion
gave entire satisfaction. I commend
in that part of said Caribou formerly
ed on the south side of Military street of the arrival of our sons body from
him heartily.”
“ H ” Township bounded as follows:
in Houlton, Me. and owned by me.
France and especially do we wish to ‘viiuiiiiiiuuiinmiiniiiiiiimiiiiiimiMiiiiiiMiiiiiimiMMiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiMimnm
beginning at an iron pin in brow of
PROF. C. J. BUDLONG,
Respectfully vours,
thank the members of tin* Houlton
bank one rod and five links south 51
L. O. LUDWIG Band, his comrades now members of A:- a direct representative f.>r various fac
Manchester. N. H.
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
tories, I can oCer you uu.ility goods at a
degrees west from southwest corner
the American Legion, the various or
Public notice is hereby given that
of Aroostook River Bridge as standing
Houlton. Maine
ganizations who showed him honor pr ce whieli \vi 1 in* a saving to you o f
Frank Edgecomb of Limestone, in the
“ I am in good health for the first
Sept. 26, 1883; thence north 71VL> do-i
July 2<), 1921. hv attending the funeral in a body, three profits; the distributors', the d e a l 
County of Aroostook and State of grees west by brow of bank ten rods: I
ers’ and the scb-dealers'.
time
in
thirty
years
and
I
give
Tanlae
To
Mr.
John
Chadwick.
and to all others who have in any way
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated thence, by brow of bank north 66V> de-'
Compare my pr ees with others; tlie goods
the entire c redit." said Professor ( ’. J. Building Inspector,
helped us in our great sorrow.
July 20th, 1920 and recorded in Vol.
I guarantee to lie light.
322, Page 512, of the Southern District j S rees vyest eight rods; thence by brow Budlong, well-known and highly re Town of Houlton. Me
THOMAS H. BRIGGS.
Truck bodies and Cabs, Ford Truck RadAroostook Registry of Deeds, convey- 1ot bank north 60 degrees west three i
Dear Sir:
August
2,
1921
and
family.
iatoi s, guaranteed for the life of the
ed to Bernice Edgecomb
of
said |™ds and twenty-one links; thence, by spected citizen of Manchester, N. H,
I desire permission to repair by re
motor, Dayton Classi bodies for Fords.
Limestone, a certain piece or parcel j prow o : bank north 52Va degrees west j living at 42 School street.
roofing etc., the stable building and
NOTICE BY COM M ISSIONER S
Demountable W inter Tops for all cars,
tvto b u ild - 1 two rods and seventeen links; thence j "From the time I was a boy [ tenement which was damaged by fin
State of Maine
of real estate together with the build
,
,
Extension for Ford Model T Chassis.
the said 1by brow of bank north aa degrees west
March
9.
1921.
Roof
to
be
low
pitch
Aroostook,
ss.
July 30. 1921.
Ings thereon, situated in
couldn’t sit down and eat a meal
rods and
Tow n of Limestone and bounded and i three
inree roos
»nu six
six links;
h h k s ; thence
mem** by
n> : ................................... ..
described as follows to-wit;
The |
of
north 63U degrees west without being in miserv afterward* and covered with iron. Walls of buildWe the umlPrs.Vned h,L • - - - - - N .
W.
T O M P S O N
South half of Lot numbered Five ( 5 ) ' ei&ht rods to an iron pin distant six ; from indigestion
Dm-im. ..n ♦,
in^ al*° t() ,)e covered with iron, if dulv aDDointed hv i L n ' n hdVu S xl)e?
10 S c o t ia S t r e e t
B O S T O N ,. MASS.
Section Eleven (11) according to plan |rods and three links south 17 y, de- vearg r
ffl.
. 1
1 1PS" required. Said building being situated olas Fessenden' Juddb “ of**Ue ^ K,h'
and survey of said Limestone
and j grees west trom southwest corner o f ! '
"
afflutul with rheuma- on the south side of Military street within md fnr..
of 1 rol,atP mu
Aroostook County made and published i dwelling house occupied by G. C. Run- tl8m* t0°- R was all over mv body in 8111,1 Houlton and owned bv me
missioned to
c'oant-v> r ° mby F. B. Roe and N. Geo. Colby in ! je lls June 26, 1893; thence south 30 j but especially bad in mv feet and legs
Respectfully/
oi/the claims o7the nrS?Hn?.eCVd? Up‘
1877, and being (he same premises |degrees west to the Caribou Stream; and at times I
V
M A R T IN L A W IJ S W Chase £ £ X Hn„u
•° rS ? Isaac
conveyed to said Frank Edgecomb by j thence down said stream to the Aroos-1 h , t
. .
ul !n t get trom m-v
-------t\V (l ec;® prite P
to? 1" Su ld ™ un'
said Bernice Edgecomb on said 20th ! took River and east line of said int ; f,e(1 to m> (hair without help. I was
On the aforestated petitions notice ' represented’
>f staite h,as been
— .......- of said lot almost
.
. a nervous
T1prvmit. u.r
p ,.i. ffrom
rnm all
..n a
iaun is
given
iaid of
Bernice
'said 20th ji
wreck
these
is
hereby
given tthat the Selectmen public
notice agreeably
the order
of
day
July, Edgecomb
1920 andon containing
' nereoy
*
'
presented
insolvent, tohereby
give
j
nine;
thence
down
said
river
by
said,
'
/
‘
"
will
be
in
session
at
their
office
on
the
said
Judge
of
Probate,
that six
iy of July, 1920 and containing
|
line
to
a
point
from
which
a
line
run-,>ears
°
f
suftering
and
could
not
half
the
mth
day
of
August
1921,
at
ten
months
from
and
after
July
19,
1921,
Eighty (80) acres more or less.
^
_______
will ; no my
‘ ’
”
1 '------1
•
.................
. . . .time have been allowed to said creditors to
'fhat th e^ on d S o iT in said mortgage
e nee do mv work.
hoped for nothing
o’clock
in the forenoon,
at which

PETITION TO
REPAIR BUILDINGS

B u y R ig h t

!jh j*

is broke^by^reason whereof the said
Bernice Edgecomb claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Caribou, Maine, July 28th,
1921.
Bernice Edgecomb,
8

3

1

j ®*rike

P fd h o i l n n i n l -6

* i d° m y w ork * 1
more

than temporary benefit from
J
£
2
„
„
inV
?
Second
a
T
a
r
t
o
f
said
lo
t
!
T
a
n
la
('*
as I believed it impossible for
beginning; Second, a part of said lot
number nine bounded as follows, viz any medicine to give me entire re
beginning
at
a
point
in
the 1lief, but this is exactly what Tanlae
middle of the road at the west j ^as (jone
end of said Aroostook River Bridge;
.
ro r the first time since I can re
^ i ? riRoherts I thence, westerly by said road seven
____________ land one-half rods; thence. »>
at right ■member I eat anything 1 want and di-

! ?n8' « s ,8.0utherlJ'
K
bro» ot. a hl« h,
j bank; thence, easterly by the brow of
D ISCH AR G E
saj(j bani{
a point opposite to the
In th« matter of
west end of said
bridge;
thence
Albert F. Ellis
| In Bankruptcy northerly to the first mentioned bound
Bankrupt. •
' or beginning. Third, a part of said
To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the j lot numbered nine bounded as follows:
District Court of the United States for beginning at a point in the road leadthe District of Maine.
[ ing west from the Aroostook
River
ALBER T F. ELLIS of C a r i b o u, j Bridge and seven and one-half rods
*n * th« .ouuirty. of Aroostook,
an d, from the west end of said
bridge;
State of Maine, In said District respect* j thence, running southerly
a t ' right
fully represents that on the 4th day of angles with said road to the brow of |
February, last past, he w a s d u ly a high bank; thence along the brow j
adjudged bankrupt as aforesaid under of said bank westerly to the line of |
the Acts of Congress relating to Bank first above described premises to a j
ruptcy; that he baa duly surrendered point opposite the house occupied by
all his property and rights of property, G. C. Runnells; thence southerly to
and has fully complied with all the re* the middle of the road; thence by said '
quirements of said Acta and of the road to point begun at. Together with i
orders of Court touching his bank* all fixtures, machinery and equipment j
ruptcy.
hereafter attached to said prem ises;
Wherefore he prays, That he may be for the purpose of manufacturing
odecreed by the Court to have a full dls* starch and potato flour.
j
•charge from all debts provable against
The premises above described are
Ala satate under said bankruptcy Acts, the same premises conveyed to The ;
-except such debts as are excepted by R. L. Pitcher Company by Horace E.
daw from such discharge.
Jones by his deed of warranty dated j
Dated this 2«th day of July, A. D.. 1921. December 1st, 1917, and recorded in j
ALBERT F. ELLIS.
Vol. 304, page 161, Southern District
Bankrupt. Aroostook Registry of Deeds, and by
ORDER O F N O TIC E T H E R E O N
George H. Howe and Isabelle A. Howe ;
fXstrict of Mains, Northern Division, so by their deed of warranty
dated ,
On this 30th day of July, A. D., December 1st, 1917, and recorded in '

,

and place all citizens of the town can j present and prove their claims, and
!)e h e a rd ’ to show cause^ if any they ! that we will attend to jh e duty assignhave, why this petition should not be ed us ot the office of Beecher Putnam,
granted.
in said Houlton, on August 22, 1921
A. E. A STLE
and January 18, 1922, at 10 o’clock in
HOWARD WEBB
the forenoon of each of said days.
A. E. GARTER
BEECHER PUTNAM ,
330
Selectmen of Houlton.
E D W IN L. V A IL
,
At Houlton, Me. Dated July, 23, 1921. 331
Commissioners.

B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N FOR

Now is the time to make plans for
joining our September classes.
We
will be glad tc reserve a seat for you,
and assist you in getting started. A
limited enrollment and careful in
struction insures your success.
Houlton Busin sss College, H oulton, Me.

J

West j V y f - n a y / x ^ - T . Drug
End
® ® Store
Every toilet need, aid or device that
woman may use or want.
Home
toilet requirements of every, kind.

Madam— In order that you may participate to the fullest extent in buying and
saving and helping “cut the cost” you
must positively attend our

West
End

j

Mun]fO S

D ru g
Sto re

Special run on stationery, now clean
ing out July stock. Surprise values.
Enjoy the merry sizz and fizz and
the cooling, thirst-sj.tisfying delight
ot soda at our fountain.

Lowest prices in sanitary napkins,
cottons and gauzes.

Saturday
usine
oomer

Stock up for fall use, prices will
never be lower than at these sales.
Water glass 25 cts. quart.

Face powders galore. Finest talcums
Picnic plates lOcts. dozen.

PERFUMES

CIGARETTES

During August

domestic
Imported

all kinds
single pack or carton

Special Reductions

Lowest Prices
JimKiMiimiiiiiiHiHiiiHiiKiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiHMiiKitiiiiKitHmintiHtniMiMHHMtmiiHiiimiiMiiiimiiiiHiMiiiu

Notice to Owners and Operators of
----------- —
1
2
S
4

3

Motor Vehicles ----------------

Look over your car. Clean your number plates and see that rear light
la working.
A ll motor vehicles must be registered carrying one number plate at the
front and one at the rear.
A ll operators most carry operators license on person while operating a
motor vehicle.
Lenses must comply with the la w — Bon-Ami or Paint is not legal and
moat be changed.
N o warnings will be given.

Maurice Elliott
State Motor Vehicle Inspector

E*

Hot Water Bags, worth $2.25
A dandy to look at and a wonder In
quality— guaranteed for a number of
years. It's the quality as well as the
price that makes it an unusual

$1.50

bargain.

The BestfCold Cream We Have
One of the sofest, purest, whitest,
daintiest cold creams ever made and
in a great big Jar. Never turns rancid
so you can afford to buy a full dozen.

___________________________31c
Hair Brushes usually $1.50
A genuine surprise, in a hair brush
that permits economy in throwing
the old one away and buying a new
one.

86c

Biggest Value in Tooth Brushes

N o tic e
W e wish to announce that begin— ning Sunday, July 31st the —

Portland Sunday Telegram
will arrive in Houlton at 9 a. m.
Delivery will be made right to the
home for the same price, 6 cents

Order your copy from our Local Representative

Joseph P. Fur Furo
Snell House

Houlton, Maine

M aine’s Greatest Sunday Paper

A brush many dealers wouldn’t
hesitate to ask 40c for. All sizes and
styles for little mouths and big. Take
your choice while they last, but only
on each Saturday during August at

23l
All Hat Colors
Brilliant, easily applied colors that
make old straw hats look like new.
Never sold at this price before. 2V

Candy Special
Found box of Ghoeolafe Gherries it’s like old times to find finality at
this price
65(

Films
all sizes

rolls

10

per cent, off

I t ’s Money to You
Every offer in this sale means
money to you. There are saving
opportunities hen* that it is well for
us to impress upon you. Offers are
open (o the public only none of these
goods will he sold to dealers. Because
of tin* extremely low prices ([noted,
tln*se goods cannot he sent ('. (). 1).
and there will In* no “ Lay Asides" and
no exchanges.

Fountain Pens

An extra special in this big sale—
there may not be enough of them to
last through four Saturdays so get

Read This Carefully

yours early.

This Is the first and chief announce
ment of a series of S A T U R D A Y B U S I
NESS
BOOM ER
S A LE S
D U R IN G
A U G U ST . There will be a repetition
of thi9 same selling work each Satur
day in August. W e reserve the right,
however, to cancel this sale without
notice when stocks of goods are gone.
Such unusual bargains are not going
to stay with us long— the public is go
ing to grab
them
up— they
are
opportunities they have long been
looking for and our part is only an
endeavor to help reduce the high cost
of living. Remember that everything
is usable and practically everything
will keep, so you can afford to buy big
quantities as these prices may not
return.
WAR

TAX

EXTRA
GOODS

ON

Peroxide Tooth Paste
Wampoles Ext. God Liver Oil
Stearns Morning Salts
Improved Liver Pills
Nuxitone
Syr Hypophos Comp.
Peroxide Standard
Almond Toilet Lotion
White Pine Cough Mixture
Ammonia Mixture
Milk of Magnesia
Blackberry Mixture for
Cholera «)v Dysentery
Syr. Figs
Household Liniment
Combination Pile Treatment
Every Saturday a New

$ 1 .0 0

A Dollar Bath Sponge
A great big roomy fellow that holds
lots of water— clean new quality—
true dollar value.

80

A Wonder Shampoo
C O C O A N U T O IL SH AM PO O proves
a wonder in cleansing the scalp and
leaving the hair soft and fluffy and
free from stickiness. This is the treat
ment best for dandruff— Special price
at this sale.

43

For that Indigestion
Munro’s Dyspepsia Tablets

50" a box
Auto Goggles
Different styles and different colors
— sure protection against dust in the
eyes.
Well worth much more than
our price of
48"

SALE S

19(
7
9‘
50'

Big Cake Bath Soap

25

Cleansing, soothing and cooling.
Buy at least a dozen cakes. It keeps
indefinitely.
11"

19‘

Hair Nets

$ 1.00
$ 1.00

Natural hair, finely woven, in all
shades. Never sold at this price be
fore
|Jc

50c

19(
25"
33"

Toilet Paper
Pad or roll, choice of a number of
different brands. One real big bargain

'

JO"

1
List

iiiiiIIIiIii:i

EVERY SATURDAY
IN AUGUST
No Sale Goods C. O. D.

M unro’s

No Exchanges
None Sold to Dealers
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plain rock salt, which, owing to its of visitors. In view of the devasta
impurity, is not of commercial value. tion the unpleasant heaps of barbed
The pink contains the potash and the wire ever present and the occasional
neat patches of white crosses, their
France’s heroic strides toward re deepness of the color indicates the
cheerfulness seems rather pathetic.
strength
of
the
potash
in
the
mixture.
construction and economic rehabili
The salt Is blasted out, loaded into But the extent of the repairs and the
tation are typified by the energy with
which the potash mines of Alsace are little cars which are drawn along a |strenuous efforts they are making to
deserve and win foreign trade makes
being exploited says a special corre track by a horse or pulled up a slant
it
all the more encouraging.
ing shaft electrically to the level of

WEALTH OF POTASH
IN ALSATIAN MINES

The officer gave them the needed
money and was invited to dine with
them.
The dinner was splendidly
served, including champagne.
The
landlord had to renew his threats, but
in vain. The rent money paid for
the dinner.

Mornlng Prayer and Sermon at 10.30

First Baptist

under the auspices of the Epworth.

League.

;
P- m- Praise and Preaching servicewith
vested
chorus
choir
Court St.
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastorTuesday evening.
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
12.00
Bible School with classes for F IR S T C H U R C H O F H O U L T O N
U nitarian
All Americans here love the Rus nen and women.
Military Street at Kelleran
6:00 Senior C. E. Service
sians and do much to help them, but
7:00
Song
Service
followed
by
ser
r're.iuhing
Service regularly every ■
those with experience have ceased
mon.
Sunday at 10.45 a. m.

spondent of the New York Times writ
ing from Paris under date of May 12. the bottom of the elevator shaft. The !
making heavy sacrifices to do so.
T o acquaint American
buyers of elevator makes a swift ascent to the j
Sunday Srhool every Sunday at 12:00the
The incurable optimism of the Rus
potash with the fact that these mines, top of a building from where
Church prayer meeting, Tuesday
D w i g h t F. Mowery. M in ister
now in French hands, are * ready to chunks of salt and slate go through
sian leads him to build air castles and evening at 7:30.
114
Court
Street
Tel. 1SS-W
meet demands, a commission, headed the process that extracts the good
into foolish acts that have to be paid
Choir rehearsal Friday evening at
The
Russian
temperament
is
prov
by Senator P. A. Helmer, will leave potash.
for in cold cash. When his optimism 7:30.
ing a serious, obstacle to American is exhausted, the Russian is so pesfor the United States on July 11.
Process of Separation
All Seats free.
A s government administrator of the
First the crude mineral is broken and^ other relief and charitable organ- simistic he takes to the river. Many
F irs t C ongregational Church
mines since the armistice, and as the into fine gravel. This is poured into izatlons 111 Constantinople. Individual : young men have committed suicide,
representative of the Upper Rhine water containing a small amount of Americans trying to help Russian Their families in France and England
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
district in the French Senate, he with potash and at a temperature just be- refugees often give up in despair.
nn(} Italy send them money to join Morning Worship at 10.30.
the commission will confer with mem low boiling. This is stirred up with
The Russian may be described as them, they spend the money for Sunday School at 12 o’clock with
bers of the American Potash Syndi the gravel long enough to allow the money blind.
He is careless with ■champagne and silk socks, or what
classes for men and women.
cate. This delegation will be an im salts to go into solution. The water his own money and with that o f , not, and when the money is exhaust- Young People’s Meeting at 6 p. m.
portant one, including several mem comes out of this looking muddy and others. Thousands of Russian ref- ■ed they shoot or drown themselves. Prayermeeting Tuesday evenings at
bers of the Chamber of Deputies and is poured into small tanks and al- ugees arrived with plenty
of gold
The devotion and the childlike 7.30.
representatives of the Societe Gener- lowed to stand until the sediment of money, furs, jewels and portable
cheerfulness of the Russian woman The Ladies’ Guild meets Monday evenale des Potasses d ’Alsace.
slate and undissoluble salts are de- valuables. Without a thought tor
a source of constant wonder to
ings weekly.
These Alsatian potash deposits w ere posited. Then the water is drawn off the morrow, they lived for a time in Americans. Many of them have for-The Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesday
dicovered in 1910 when borings were again, this time almost a clear liquid the best hotels until the money was j gotten they were countesses or prinafternoons weekly,
being made for oil. The German and poured into large open tanks t exhausted and the valuables pawned,
cesses and gone to work.
Their The Ladies’ Missionary Society meets
Potash Syndicate immediately ac
where it is allowed to cool. The j Then the hotel proprietors asked
charity to one another surpasses be-the second Wednnesday of
each
quired control and either through cooling process requires about three them to leave and they went cheer- lief. They will pawn their last jewel
month.
failure to appreciate the importance days in summer.
fully to live in a squalid by street, to help a friend. A correspondent
of the discovery or through neglect
Methodist Episcopal
As the water cools it cannot retain not only expectant hut confident the 1found one woman selling her eyein favor of other mines, left them only
Corner School and M ^ ta ry Streets.
the potash, and the excess crystalizes Americans or some other good souls glasses to help a friend, and doing it
partly developed.
on the bottom and sides of the tank. . would care for them. And often it ! without thought of making a special
Rev. A. E. Luce, Pastor
The deposits lie under an area ten
sacrifice.
efreshing, tangy flavor
Finally the water is drawn off again is done.
]d.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon
by 40 kilometers in the broad level
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ
to be heated and sent hack through
One of the tragedy-comedies of the
of West Indies Limes is the
valley of the Upper Rhine close by
ized and Graded Classes for all.
Student Philosophy
the process, and the crystals are given foreign colony is the story of the
distinctive feature of this
the hills where part of the American
2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and
time to dry.
Then workmen enter attempts of a Russian general to get
“ Sedentary work,” said the college
Preparatory
Members
Class.
newest of the “ Crushes”—'
troops went in for their first quiet
the tanks and shovel off the salt in his seven daughters to Paris. Dozens lecturer, "tends to lessen the endur- ff.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting
trench experience. They are at pres
the com p an ion d rin k to
two layers. The first layer, roughly of persons have spent much time and ante.”
ent tapped by 17 boarings, all connect
W
ard’s Lemon-Crush and
20 per cent of the deposit, is the money in his effort and so far, three ■ ..j,, 0ther words.” hutted in the Notice of F irst Meeting o' Creditors
ed underground. Engineers estimate
Orange-Crush. D elicious!
that enough potash is there to supply purest chemically and is used in , 0f the daughters are here and starv- smart student, “ the more one sits In the District Court of the United States
various
chemical processes
as ing. The father has himself spent the less one can stand.”
for
the
Northern
Division
of
the
Dis
In bottles o r at fountains
the entire needs of the world for 300
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
potassium. The remainder is sold to j 75,000 francs trying. The general, a
“ Exactly," retorted the lecturer;
years.
be mixed with other ingredients for j good and capable father, got himself
In matter or
|
| '
Bottled by
The total of salts in their natural
“ and if one lies a great deal one’s
Frank S. McLain
, in Bankruptcy
making fertilizers.
as far as Paris through the kind
standing is lost completely.”
state mixed with slate, potash and
Bankrupt |
The
Alsatian mines ate being j offices of United States Consul Genordinary rock salt, taken from the
•
To
the
creditors
of said Franks S.
developed rapidly, especially in the * eral Moser, then in Tiflis.
,
mines in 1910 was 42,420 metric tons
McLain of Brestjue Isle in the* county of
direction of putting in more extensive j j n Paris, the father mortgaged his I
Aroostook v nd District aforesaid, bank
This increased gradually until 1914
K elleran St.
Phone 31-W
cooling equipment. They are also j estates for 100,000 francs and sent |
Free Baptist
rupt.
after which there was a sudden drop
experimenting
with
new
cooling 1 25,000 francs to his wife and seven
Not i ce is her eby gi ven that on the 27th
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Pastor
in the 1915 total owing to the fighting
da y
of
July
A.
D.
b»21,
the*
said
processes to save time and equipment. I daughters to join him. They got as j Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
in that area. When the Germans fi
F r a n k S. M c L a i n w a s duly adj udi cat ed
The Amelie mine, through which the ; far as Constantinople, bought a lo* 1 Sunday school at 12.00 M.
b a n k r u p t ; and that the first
meeting
nally established their control and
correspondents were shown, had just j of new dresses, attended the season's 1 Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M. of creditors will be held at the office ef
both sides gave up trying to push

RUSSIANS CARELESS
WITH MONEY AND NO
THOUGHT OF TOMORROW

w

drink.

Lim

e

*'

crush

WILLIAM

PALMER

CHURCH SERVICES

through, production gradually rose
again, until in 1918 it was 333,499
metric tons. Then the French ac
quired control and a graph of the
production looks like the upward path
of a skyrocket. In 1919 the produc
tion was 607,634 metric tons, in 1920,
1,222,615, and the estimate for 1921 is
1,900,000 with a probable 2,400,000 in
1922.
This forecast means that the Alsa
tian mines with improvements, build
ing and contemplated, hope to be
able to turn out 400,000 tons of fin
ished potash. The potash importa
tion in the United States in 1913 was
248,296 metric tons, since which time
America has developed a manufacture
o f some 50,000 tons. Thus the Alsatian
experts believe that they can supply
all the potash which the United States
w ill require.
They ask the support of the United
States in establishing their industry,
not alone because of the desire Am eri
cans have to help in the recovery of
France, but also because they say they
can supply a superior grade potash
cheaply.
The average content of
pure potash in the German salts was
roughly 10.5 they say, whereas in
1920 their own was 16.4. It is to the
interest of the American buyers, they
Insist furthermore, to patronize the
Alsptian mines so as to render them
capable of resisting attempts of the
Gferman Potash Syndicate to regain
its monopoly.
To enlist the support of America
and England, which is also a customer
on a smaller scale , the Societe
Generale des Potasses d’Alsace has
Just taken a party of American and
English correspondents on a trip
through the potash district as well as
the
surrounding
battlefields
and
devasted areas.
The visit of the party to the Amelie
mine, one of the five largest, was in
teresting, for the deposits of salt and
slate are on the bottom of a lake, now
500 meters below the level of the
ground. Some of the old excavations
have been boarded up or concrete sup
porting walls put in where the tunnels
were too wide or otherwise too weak
to support the weight of earth. Under
the present management the waste
matter, consisting of slate and unus
able salts from which the potash has
been extracted, is allowed to harden
and then stacked back in the exhaust
ed tunnels to reinforce the passage
ways.
This also has the effect of
improving the ventilation and making
mere bearable the temperature, which
is normally about 104 degrees at this
level. The French claim to have in
creased the safety of the mines by
one-half.
The salt lies in layers, alternating
white and salmon pink stripes that
fade into each other. The white is

added a new cooling unit and was j dances, loaned the
rest
of
their
Fblwin L. Vail, in Floulton on the 2«fth
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
da y of A u g u s t A. D. 1H2L at Id o'clock
constructing a third.
j money to needy friends and asked j Special music by choir.
in
the
forenoon
at
which time
This building activity was quite in j father for more.
' Choir practice Monday nights.
the said creditors may attend, prove
line with that which in other parts of j The general sent another 25.000
1’uesday night church prayer and their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
Alsace is going on feverishly. The francs and after various difficulties ! praise Service.
the bankrupt, and transact such other
busi ness as may properly come
before
devastated town of Metzerel, where j about passports, the mother and four
said meeting.
Church
of
the
Good
Shepherd
of the houses grouped thickly along ; of the daughters departed. New loans
Dated at Houlton, July 27th l.:*21.
the road for a distance of two miles or • and expenditures made it impossible j
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
EDWIN L. VAIL.
more not a single one was left with j to take three of the daughters. An- Sunday Services
Referee in Bankruptcy
enough wvalls to make even a shack, |other 25,000 fra n c s 'was stmt to the,
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
is abustle with activity. Many wood- three daughters by the father through
Also on the first Sunday in the
en huts line the road, all with the a Russian general who pocketed it. or
month at 10,30
roofs. Some of the houses have been 1thoughtlessly spent it. and the daughbuilt up apparently the same as he- ; ters are still there, their c lothes held
fore and look neat and clean in t h e ir ‘ for hoard and lodgings and they and
fresh paint and decorations.
Some |their family in 1’aris arc* cheerfully
are still ragged stone walls several 1 awaiting until the American relief 1
inches thick, enclosing a heap o f ! organizations do something about it.
as well as GENT LEM E N may secure
debris. Others have the ragged walls
a certain baron, member
of tinthe
use of a
evened with scraps of wood and- Imperial Guard, 11 times wounded
roofed with tar paper and a cheerful j during the war, was all hut adopted
flow of smoke comes out of the im -: by a Chicago dentist who met him in
provised chimney.
Russia. The latter arranged for his
The visiting party was shown j passage to the United States,
sent
through a texitle mill, destroyed hv funds for travel expenses and waitto care for their Valuable Papers, as
/Yver was a necktie
shell fire and allowed to rust. It was Jed. The handsome baron pocketed the
well as a room to open their Boxes in,
^
that made such a
almost rebuilt. Part of it was operat-: funds and turned tip at the American
hit
as
the
Spur-Tie.
where they may open them as often
ing fully and the rest will he within Embassy within a few days d*-seril>Look it over at your deal
about a year. Formerly it had cm- ing how his pocket had le-en picked,
as necessary.
er’s and you’ll know the
ployed 6,000 persons.
Now it cm- A cable was sent the demist and
reason why. Neat, you bet
ploys 1,200, there being fewer than j fresh funds arrived.
These funds
Call at the Bank and let us S H O W
your life— hut not too
.000 persons in the town.
: were* dissipated and still the baron
YOU
neat. A ll tied up in a. way
The people ere all working. Those 1did not sail, lb- is now waiting mop*
that gives it dash. 50c
who have the means are helping to i funds from Chicago,
if
Insist on seeing name Spur on the tie
provide work for others. Work goes 1 An American navy <dli<-er <>n sia
.
HEWES & P O T T E R
on around the cottages and roads till tion was told by his Russian friends
Boston
dusk. The workers are all cheerful of their difficulties with the cruel
M a k ers ot VestofF Suspenders
w o r n ’ neath the shirt,out o f sight
enough to stop and wave to auto loads1landlord who was about to eject them.

S p u r -T ie

HotjLTONSavings-Bank
^ H b U L T O N , M AIH E'

You’ll get somewhere
with a pipe and P. A .!

YOU MAY HAVE
MANY INVESTMENT:
hilt you will find nom* more secure,
faithful and responsive Hum ;m ac
count with the Houlton Trust Com
pany. Start it todav.

P r i n c e A l b e r t ia
sold in t o p p y red
^ags, t i d y r e d tins,
handsom e pound
and half p o u n d tin
hu m idor s a n d i n t h c
p ou n d c r y s t a l glass
humidor
wi t h
sponge m o is te n e r
to p.

Start fresh all over again at the beginning! Get a
pipe!— and forget every smoke experience you ever had
that spilled the beans! F or a jim m y pipe, packed
brimful with Prince Albert, will trim any degree of
smokejoy you ever registered! I t’ s a revelation!
Put a pin in here! Prince Albert can’ t bite your
tongue or parch your throat. Both are cut out by our
exclusive patented process. So, just pass up any old
idea you may have stored away that you can’ t smoke a
pipe! W e tell you that you can— and just have the time
of your life on every fire-up— if you play Prince Albert
for packing!
W hat P. A. hands you in a pipe it will duplicate in a
home-made cigarette! Gee— but you’ ll have a lot o f
fun rolling ’ em with Prince Albert; and, it’ s a cinch
because P. A. is crimp cut and stays put!

4 % Interest Paid n Savings Accounts

In Packages of 10 Cigars each
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Tobacco Co.
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Fringe Albert
the national jo y sm oke
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He will sail from London at the end been in the last 90 years. Enderby breeze, she can make eight knots. She
of August in a 200-ton ship, brigantine Land will be visited. This is a large carries wireless equipment.
rigged, named The Quest. He will tract, but whether a continent or an
Shackleton’s chief companions will
have with him a small, picked staff, island is unknown, as its limits remain be Frank Etild, second in command;
including six companions of former unmarked.
Possibly the icebound Commander Frank Worsley, Major A.
polar expeditions. The Daily Mail [ coast may bear the progress of The H. Macklin, biologist; Lieut. Com
for the service. There is the Atlantic
Yes!
The Lord did intend us to
publishes this announcement.
|Quest, but if she succeeds in getting mander J. R. Stenhouse and Capt. L.
dory, In which the fishermen rollick be comfortable if we use our wits.
The expedition, which will be called through the pack ice, interest centers Hussey, meteorologist.
around on top of mounting seas, the He made mau with the sense to build
dory with it flaring sides that keep the canoe; and therein demonstrated
the Shackleton-Rowett oceanographi I in whether she will come upon volthe crests of the seas from boarding man’s capacity for progress.
cal and Antarctic expedition, will be ! canoes or open seas.
Ready and W illin g
Any
The vessel will emerge from the
From Vancouver to Blaine, where financed by John Queller Rowett of
it and the flat bottom that rides the creature that can build so many boats
Magistrate— “ Can’t this case be
aeas like a chip of brickbark, and for so many uses was not born to die. most of the auto traffic pours into agricultural research, and Frederick antarctic by the Weddell Sea and call settled out of court?”
the batteau-like prow and stern that And the best of these; the sweetest British Columbia, the distance is Becker, a well-known paper manufac at the South Sandwich Islands and
Mulligan— “ Sure, sure; that’s what
She will then pro
are safeguard against the great seas craft that ever cleft a wave is the about twenty miles.
For the last turer. The Quest will be equipped Smith Georgia.
we were trying to do. your honor,
head-on. There is no other craft in canoe— not the canoe of the canoe- sixteen miles of the way the road is for every branch of scientific research. ceed eastward and make landings at
when the police interfered.”
the world for the Atlantic seas like dub, but that in which a hardy almost paved with
empty
bottles, She will carry complete hydrographic various subantarctic islands, such as
these dories that will ride out the voyageur, a canoeman who prides him while here and there the eager seek surveys and soundings and will touch Bouvet Island and Heard Island.
Notice of F irs t Meeting of Creditors
The next country to attract the
gales. Ah! the tragedies, the'romanc self on his trade, stands erect where er will discover a full flask thrown at various little known islands, where
es, the returns from the dead, that the water runs like mad, where the away by some tourist whose courage the flora and fauna and geological Quest will be New Zealand and the Pa In the District Court of the United States
for the Northern Division of the Dis
these ugly old dories could tell.
rocks rear their heads to crush you, had oozed away as he neared the structure will be studied and photo cific will be dredged for the lost
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
island
of
Tuanaki,
which
has
been
graphed. A specially constructed sea
The boat of the riverman in the I where the wild repeats the glory of homeland of Mr. Pussyfoot Johnson.
In the matter of
|
; In Bankruptcy
Farmers along the Pacific highway plane will be carried and air cur mentioned in old nautical records and James G. Clayton
Maine woods is the batteau, built some-j the Lord, and the still lakes reflect
Bankrupt
,
native legends, but has disappeared.
what like the dory and used for ! the heavens above.— A. G. S. in the complain that it has been impossible rents will be charted.
To the creditors of said James G.
The
party
will
search
for
Dougherty
tremendous loads in quick water and j Lewiston Journal,
to keep their hired men in the fields
The first objective will be the Salv
Clayton of Washburn in the county of
around the booms of logs. There is
for the past few days, they having ages, a group of rocky islands in the Island, whose existence and position Aroostook and District aforesaid, bank
gone on a treasure hunt among the Atlantic between the Canary and Ma are doubtful. If accessible it might rupt.
other craft that compares with it j
Notice is h e r e b y given that on the 28th
long grass that flanks the road to deira Islands; thence the vessel will serve as a wireless relay station be
efficiency.
day
of July. A. P. 1!<21, the said James
tween
New
Zealand
and
South
Ameri
Blaine. A full bottle is the greatest ! proceed for St. Paul’s Rocks, a little
But the boat of boats, thp gem. the j
G. Clayton was duly adjudicated bank
ca.
prize
Hiram
expects
to
find,
but
lie
known island on the equator; thence
daisy, the dream and Us awakening Is
rupt and that the first meeting' of
T h e Quest is now at Southampton.
creditors will be held at the office of
The spirit of ’7t> and the spirits o f , does not disdain the odd drink left to Trinidad, where Shackleton landed
the canoe— the Indian boat; the birch
She is 111 feet long, 25 feet beam and Edwin E .Vail in Houlton on the 20th d:iv
and its survival, the canvas-bottomed ’21 blended beautifully in Vancouver! in the bottom by the Yankee who in 19h1 from ( ’apt. Scott's ship Dis
of August. A. I). 1!*21, at 10 o’clock in the
covery and saw the great petrified for 12 feet in depth. She was built in
canoe of the present day, used along on the Fourth of July, when it is j knew when he had enough,
Norway in 1917, is of oak, pine and forenoon at which time the said creditors
the waters of Maine rivers and handl estimated that 10,000 or more Ameri- \ One cause for chagrin among the est, which will be explored.
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
fir and has been tested in heavy ice. a trustee, examine the bankrupt ar. 1
Shackleton will then go to Tristan
cans came into the city to fittingly Americans was that they were un
ed by an expert canoeman.
Her sides are two feet thick and her transact such other business as may proI have been three hundred miles, celebrate Independence Day. Due to able to purchase a famous brand of da ( ’unha, in the South Atlantic, and;
bows
are of solid oak sheated with yerly come before said meeting.
lately, in a canoe, handled by Fred A. certain restrictions imposed in the rye whisky “ born with the republic." Gough's Island, eight miles long and !
Dated at Houlton, July 28th, 1021.
steel.
Her steaming radius is 9,000
jbujhi of
ui Port
f
a’vuin., a
u game warden ; h.nd of the
iwv freev ......
.... home
.....ne of the which they insist0(1, is the proper 4,non feet high, which has been only ;
Morin
Kent,
and the
ED W IN L. VAIL,
miles, and under sail, with a stiff
Referee in Bankruptcy.
o f Maine and as fine a canoeman as j brave on individual interpretation of spirit with which to safely and sanely o n c e visited before, by the Bruce Ex-I
pedit ion in 1904, when four unknown;
ever balanced over the swift waters what constitutes “ liberty and the , celebrate the glorious Fourth,
of these northern streams, and with pursuit of happiness," residents of
Independence Day falling on a species of birds were observed. Sound
him were three other canoeman of Bellingham, Seattle and Tacoma who Monday permitted the thirsty busi ings will be taken of the ocean plateau
ability— one of them “ Raish” Garrick differ with Mr. Volstead and consider ness man to spend a three-day holi about Gough's Island in an endeavor
of Chesuncook, a wonderful man, the Eighteenth Amendment uncon day in Vancouver, and a large num to settle the surmises regarding an
swift, strong, keen-eved. a judge of stitutional rolled across the boundary ber availed themselves of tlm oppor underwater continental connection be
currents and channels and so gracetul in an endless stream of automobiles, tunity.
Week-ending in Vancouver tween Africa and America.
The V e s s e l will continue to Gape
that it is like watching a Greek statue j and asserted their stout Yankee in and Victoria 1ms become quite tinThat we have purchased the business known as the
to see him motionless touching his i dependence by corkscrewing their thing for the Americans since tin Town, whence begins the exploration
paddle here and there to the water |way into the five Government liquor Moderation Act came into effect, car-' of Antarctic region- where tie keel has
as the canoe rides ahead like a flying ( dispensaries and making the clerks from thirty-one different states being
feather on the roaring water, whiten-j work overtime.
noticed at one of the camping sites
on Bangor Street— and are prepared to supply you
ed by the fall.
! As a mark of courtesy, the visitors last week.
Blit Fred Morin was my man and ; Wpj.g given a clear field in tin* estawith new and second-hand Furniture of all kinds.
him I could not see but him l could blishments. Warned in advance of the
W e buy your old stuff or we will exchange new
sense by the delicacy of the touch; coming of the thirsty hords, Cana
r
e
l
i
e
v
e
d
m
y
c
o
u
g
h
a
n
d
b
u
i
l
t
by the way the canoe wavered on the dians had supplied themselves with
for old.
Watch our windows for bargains— we
m e up so t h a t n o w I a m i n e x 
crest of rapids, or hung like a fleck of fortifieants a day or so ahead, so that
Sir Ernest Shackleton. who com
cellent
helath .w r it e s
Miss
have ’em most every day.
foam over the fall, or swept into the practically every dollar taken in manded the British Antarctic expedi
M a r y H. G i l l e s p i e o f N o r t h
11
free waters as they swept on. or stop across the counter came from the tion of 19i>7-9, which reached within
A n d o v e r , Mass.
Come n and get acquainted---------------- =a
ped at a word; or turned on itself with land of the spread eagle. And just 97 miles of the South pole, and also
R E - N U - Y U is s o l d b y t h e
half its length to escape a rock, or to show the Government’s heart was the Antarctic expedition of 1914-la,
Cogan Block
tided Into the eddies; or moved thru in the right place, the American dol will be the leader on a new voyage o*
W E S T
E N D
the still water silent and strong. So lar was accepted at par!
1discovery covering dn.nnn miles or unHoulton
D R U G
STORE
fine and gentle a man and so assiduous I It is estimated that at least $20,non 1charted sections of the Southern At
for my comfort. I feel grateful indeed was spent for liquor and beer by the lantic. the Pacific and Antarctic sea-.
to this master canoeman of the north : visitors, but this is only a guess, as
lain under it on the side of a bank,
with the rain rattling like a hail
On “The Canoe”
storm on the roof. With the old pipe
It la wonderful
that men have going and the head on a pack, it is not
-always finally found exactly the boat so bad. I rather it rained than not.

JUST TALKS

pie, on arriving at the court house to
take out a special license, discovered
that some pickpocket had snipped
away the grooms pocket and lifted his
roll of $347. Friends quickly came to
the assistance of the dejected swain,
enough being raised to tie the knot
and send a telegram home to father
for a necessary advance for the honey
moon.

j

---------BOTTLE BECKONS
|
THOUSANDS OVER
BOUNDARY

no
for

Remember—

Houlton Furniture Exchange

R E -N U -Y U

SHACKLETON TO SAIL
TO ANTARCTIC AGAIN

Lane Brothers

J

ern waters.
I no official information has been alBut the canoe!
Can we fancy our I; lowed^ to leak oat. Very few com
Indian forbears sitting by the camp plained of the high cost of thirst, but
fire dreaming out this boat? And can I there were lamentations at tile <|elav
we not well believe that they sang a j in securing permits and getting attmi
song of thanksgiving and joy as at last tion from the dispensers.
the perfect canoe was fashioned. The | Considering that hundreds of tlm
Great Spirit sent it. in a dream, they Americans were lamentaVly out of
say. W e may well believe it. Th ! training in the matter of lubrication,
birch was light enough to tote on t h e ; surprisingly few w en1 seen in a state
head. It was strong enough to with
of mental ebullition. The word had
stand the shock of
rocks in the been passed round at the port >f en
streams; it was mended in a moment try that the police would act pn mptly
in the woods out of native material. if any auto driver appeared tc have
It was a burden carrier. It will load taken a little too much, and as the
to the gunwale and,
under expert penalty for this is a term in jail, it
hands, be as safe as a ship. It will had a tendency to make for (tintion.
ride the seas. It will yield to the pole Visitors who had come in by train or
or the paddle.
boat were perhaps a little mote reck
Altho I have passed many a week less.
in a canoe. I never knew what the pole
About a dozen couples took advan
means to the canoeman. until I was tage of their presence on this s i d e o f
poled up the St. Francis waters into the line to embark on the sea of
Canada thru the Cross-Lake rapids matrimony, the regulations here not
and thru the other swiftwaters of that being quite so strict as in the state
land of dreams. It is as delicate and of Washington. One hard-luck coustrong a thing to him as the bow is
to the violinist. He can make it do
anything. He can carry you with it
up the rapid, its iron-shod point clink
ing on the flinty rock beneath the
whte water, or with it, ha can ease
you thru the raging torrent of the
waterfalls or over the rapids, poising
your boat on the crest or even hold
ing It there, while you cast a tentative
group of bright flies into the rips for
the swift and fighting trout. He can
then ease it away softly as the snow
flake falls— and your whole business
m
is to sit tight and wait.
eP
good
It is thel
>d health.
But it is the canoe on silvery morn
greatest blessing thatl
ings, when the day is breaking, and
can come to them. Most
the fish are leaping and the lake is
of their ailments start
with
irregularities of
like plateglass mirrors or burnished
the stomach and bowels.
silv e r platters, that we love best. It
Overeating or eating im
slips along under silent paddling like
proper food, also failure
other form of movement in the
to establish the vitally
important habit of a
world. There is no sense of motion
daily movement of the
or of energy.
The canoeman dips
bowels, are causes of
the paddle without a sound. The drip f much serious illness dur
of the water from the blade is the ; ing the growing jpears.
Frequently worms In the
only sound.
The silver parts in
stomach or intestines are
furrows, agrent under the prow.
I
indicated by a feverish
love it. To go along under the arch
condition, restless nights,
ing trees; to hear the birds; to see
nervousness, biting the
nails, choking, pains, and
the deer standing knee deep in the
nausea. The safe, sure
morning shadows; to hear the loons
remedy is “ L. F .” A t
complain; to feel the boat float on its
wood 's Medicine, used
pinions— these are enough for me.
by Maine mothers for
more than a half cen
I have slept in the canoe. It makes
tury.
Buy it now and ^
a bed for the gods at night with a net
have it ready for family illnesses. 50
ting over it and the blankets under
cents at your dealers.
Satisfaction
yon. I have said I pulled it up on the
assured.
“ L. F. ” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.
shore in great thunder squalls and

Rosy
Cheek
for Girl and Boy

ne

j

THE
U . S. N O B B Y T R E A D
Where !': “ K- t.; is spec'iallv heavy
wit ii
•.v, t: a. 1 < r sarid, in hilly
iiae ii. axiir.urn traction on
C< Mint;-.
tii - I'M;,.i !S atari'. r, r.o other tire ti oad
yet ■!• cased is qu ite so ek<.■dive, or so
w!i-]]v ;iparrived hv mot orinq opininn. as tie U. S. Nobby '4'read.
It Vi1rV simpli ritv —th roe raw1
' of
diair' a.i! Vmobs. f 'rippir.q the read—
is tiv rem.lit of al ! the ye.ars of U. S.
Rubber c.*:xp< i leas:e with every type
of road th e world over.

W'M

/STevery one
....
listened to experience,

how muchtheyil save
TO P and talk to the next man
you see with U. S. Tires on
his car. Ask him why.

S

Most likely you’ll hear an inter
esting story about his tire experi
ments— before the answer was
found. Money wasted. Promises
unkept. Trouble on the road— hu
morous to every one except the
man who went through it.
Finally U. S. Tires.
Tires ever since.
*

*

And U. S.
*

year.

D r i n k

M a p l e

The purest water in the State of Maine.

*

these men have tried most

A

"S to p and talk to tho next m an yo u
aee with U. S. Tiraa on hia c a r ."

*

There are 92 U. S. Factory Branches.
Your local U. J3. Dealer is drawing
upon them continually to keep his stocks
sized up, complete— to give you service.

Sold to you at a net price. Full values.
Square-dealing. A reputable maker. A
reputable dealer. The whole transaction
as befits the leadership of the oldest and
largest rubber organization in the world.

United Stales Tires
are Good T ire s
U. S. USCO TREAD
U. S. CHAIN TREAD
U. S. NOBBY TREAD
U. S. ROYAL CORD
U. S. RED & GREY TUBES

U nited States T ire s
United States

Rubber Company

Delivered

Orders may be left at TIMES office

-------- -------------------P h o n e 2 1 0 ---------------------------

John K. Palm er, D istribu to r
Houlton, Maine

*

?>

S p r i n g

W ater
weekly.

They want a fresh, live tire. W ith a
good reputation. That’s everything it says
it is. W ith the people behind it who
back it up.

W henever he gets one or a hundred
tires from a U. S. Factory Branch, they
are n ew ly made this season's tires.

Perhaps it’s the experience of U. S.
T ire buyers that makes them more em
phatic in their preference than ever this
W h en

everything by the w ay of “ staggering
bargains” , “ hurrs.h discounts”, “ discon
tinued lines at less” and so forth they
know what not to g et

Bangor Street— Hibbard Bros. Company— Cates Garage
Berry & Benn— Bangor Street
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Isle
2
3 1 1 1
fer fifteen bingles and was able to Mildred Louise Burloek, Frederick
spent a few days in town last week
Th e Finisher, A. K.
strike out only seven batsmen.
visiting relatives.
Boutilier, Arlene Grace Johnson. Cecil
Kyan,
St. John
1 1 4
4 2
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Adams, with a
For Houlton Niles and Wilson Philip Johnson, Helen Marie Dow.
Ma i n e Todd, Chas. Cone,
party of friends enjoyed a Sunday
Ca l ai s
3
2 2
2 ro shared the honors in the infield, while
dinner at Pleasant Pond.
The above results are gratifying to
Tr i xi e Dillon, L. K.
“ Skish” Albert’s thrilling catch off
Mrs. Angie Soule of Portland is
Acker ,
Halifax
4
5 3
3 ro
those who have been working
for
spending a few days visiting her
the hen wire in deep right contribut
.............................................................................. ........................................
Lo u Miller, F. A. J o h n 
“ Better Babies.” A “ Baby Clinic” will
daughter, Mrs. Irvan McFarlan.
game and
son, St. Stephen
5 4 5 ro ed to the thrills on the
Mr. Emery Grant and family and
be held on Tuesdays from 11 to 12 a.
Mr. James H. Ruth of Linneus and
Subscribers should bear in Miss
Bannon. C. H. Foss, Fort
when
the
ex-Y.
D.
vet
came
through
Lyla Shirley, Mr. Edward Fields Mr. 1. E. Ruth of Houlton were call
m.
and on Thursdays from 4 to 5 p. m.
Fairfield
dis
with a smashing triple, his name
mind th a t all subscriptions are and family and Mr. George Hafford ing on friends in town Thursday.
so
that mothers may bring their
Hur
on
A
x
w
o
r
t
h
y
,
W
.
J.
went to Mattawamkeag Lake Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bishop of New
automatically was added to the honor
payable m advance and the pa day
Bur den, L a n c a s t e r
dis
babies
regularly for observation and
for a few days outing.
Limerick were week-end guests of the
roll.
Ti me,
2.22%,
2.21%,
2.20%, 2.21%,
Mr. A. S. Gartley. who was severely Crabtree’s at their cottage at Pleasant
advice. This "clinic” is for all babies
per will be discontinued at ex
2.24%.
For Monticello Harold Good was great and small, rich and not rich,
by falling from the roof of Pond.
piration. Notice of such expira injured
2.20 T r o t a n d P a c e , P u r s e $400
his store a short time ago, is expected
"The Country Doctor," a comedy
the individual star. Getting three and will start on Thursday, Aug. 4,
tion will be sent out the First of home soon. At present he is so far drama, will he presented at the Martin N u t w o o d Kenne y, W . V.
House, Ca r i bo u
1 1 1 hits out of five times at bat and accept and the
babies from “ all
round
recovered as to leave the Madigan theatre on Wednesday night, by Hodg
each month.
ing four chaces in the field without about” will be welcome.
B
i
n
g
e
n
1L,
W
.
Todd,
Mi
l
l
t
own,
hospital and stay with his sister who don talent.
N . B.
2 ;i
I j a miss.
Harry Hartt capturing four
resides in Littleton.
Mrs. B. J. White and (laughter
Let every mother who has children
Commencing Saturday, May
Margaret are spending a few days at H a y w a r d Wi l kes, H. A Xe v e r s
in the outfield held down the honors
Houl t on
3 2 5j
under
six years of age bring them to
Linneus visiting at the home of Mrs.
7th, the T IM E S office will close
T e l m a Strong, Ke y e s A- M e I for the garden.
the clinic so that any defects may be
Stanley Shields.
5 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 0— 10
Bride, St. Stephen
7 5 2 j M onticello
Mrs. Idella Royal of Boston is the
a t noon every Saturday until
Miss Nellie Young of Fort Kent,
noticed and corrected.
Br aves , Reed Stable, Fort
guest of relatives here.
Houlton
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0— 2
who has been visiting Mrs. N. C. Mar
Sept. 3. Those having business
Miss Sullivan of Portage is the tin for a few days, went to Bangor
Fairfield
4 4 3
Two base hits, Niles, McCluskey,
I
with the T IM E S Publishing Co. .guest of friends in town.
Tuesday to spend the remainder of Money Man, J. Gal l agher ,
Three
base hits,
Albert.
Mr. and Mrs. Millen Stewart of
Wo o d s t o c k
5 6 6 j Sharp.
her vacation.
should bear this in mind.
p A N ADI AN
Boston are guests of friends here.
j
st, Corn*
( ' one xAJ Stolen bases, Bagnall.
Sacrifice flv,
Miss Mary Callaghan and her sister j 1’>ck He Forest,
Dr. Ray Skofield of Fort Fairfield j Nellie from Houlton attended the ; Groves, Cal ai s
6 7 71
Nason. Double play, Wilson to W il
^
P A C I F I C
was a week-end guest in town.
! special feature, "If I Were King" by C a r a K., J. Wi l l ar d, Presque
son. Left on bases, Houlton 7. Base
dis
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Benn are en William Farnum at Oakfield Saturday j l sl t
A full line 137 products Watkins. tertaining guests from Caribou.
on balls-off, Carmichial, 1. Hit by
Ti me. 2.16%, 2.1!)%, 2.17%.
night, with Mr. and Mrs. Aziae Roach
Phone for more.
T h u r s d a y , 2.14 T r o t , P u r s e $400
Prof. Harold Royal of Michigan was of Merril of whom they were week
pitcher by Churchill, Sharp. Struck
the guest of relatives here last week, j
B i nge n Wo r t h y , L. it. Aeker ,
out
by Carmichael 12, by Churchill
end
guests.
O -> - t) 111
You are certain of highest quality j
iiamax,
7.
Passed
ball, Nason. Wild pitch,
Al f r e d Ki ng, II. A. N e v e r
Mrs. Ephriam Briggs, Harkins road, when you buy the Watkins products. I
2 2 1 1 1 Churchill.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Skofield of
Houl t on
Umpires,
Savage
and
w as given a surprise party last Friday
evening when about forty of her Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs. crowds from the surrounding towns. Malee, Ro ar i ng Brook Stable,
Crosby. Time 2.05
1 1 3 2 2
Barton, Vt.
.
>The programs were strong and many
neighbors came to her home in honor Blyn Skofield.
Mrs. Harry Williams and daughter j enjoyed some of the best speakers T o g o M., Jas. Gal l agher , W o o d o f her birthday.
The evening was
dis
stock, X. B.
pleasantly spent with games and music have been visiting the past two weeks ever heard in this section.
Ti me, 2.16%, 2.16%., 2.16 ,4. 3.15%. 2 16%.
I
and delightful refreshments were serv in Hartland, N. B.
Louise Lovely, the charming screen
After careful comparing of measure
Several families motored to Pleasant actress who has been made a star by
2.15 T r o t a n d P ace , P u r s e $400
ed consisting of ice cream, cake and
ments
and weights of babies examin
Pond last Wednesday and enjoyed an i William Fox, is coming to the Martin Fer n Hal. Hr. McAl l i st er Suspunch.
afternoon also a picnic supper.
2 1 1 1 ed during Child Welfare Week with
s«*x.
X.
B.
theatre for a one day run beginning
The many friends here of Miss Inez j
the recent table, the committee have
Saturday night, in "The Little Grey Jack tlie Clipper, W. V. io\vse
Porter are sorry to learn that she had j Mouse,” said to be an intensely
3 2 3 3
<’ariou
obtained
the following results:
Mrs. Ellie Packard is very ill.
to enter a hospital in Massachusetts
Koval Mc Ki n ne y, L, K. St eley,
A u g u s t
Mrs. H. C. Bundy of Carroll is in Monday for a surgical treatment and j dramatic production.
Alost perfect baby boy, Harold Dow.
8 7 6 ro
P r es qu e Isle
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Anthony, Miss
town.
hope she may speedly recover.
j
Col l ege Swi ft, Jas. Gal l agher ,
Most
perfect
baby
girl,
Alary
Eula
Mildred and Lillian Anthony, Mr. Guy
Mrs. Fred Snow is entertaining
A large crowd attended the play i
7 4
Wo od s t o ck, N. B.
Bubar.
Connors, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Estarelatives from St. John, N. B.
given by local talent last Monday I brook, Miss Nellie Holden, Miss N e r o Bingen, John Wi l l a r d,
Five other babies came very near
E. R. Smith has gone to Dexter for evening at the Town Hall and were j
5 8 ro
Pr es que Isle
Beulah O’Roak, Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
the normal standard, namely:
ft
w days.
greatly pleased with each part of the j
1lonald Kei th, J. A. D e Wi t t ,
Mrs. J. H. Farley is in Waterville, program. The company plan to give ! Barker were guests of the Martin’s
18 4 1
Fares from St. John
Franklin Hall Ervin, Horace Gart
at their cottage at Pleasant Pond Sun-, P r es qu e Isle
N . B. on a visit.
the play at Oakfield, Wednesday even- j day. All hands enjoyed a ride in a ( Colonel Marque, .Means A: Soley,
Albert
Linwood
Huzzey,
Gerala n d o t h e r C. P . R. P o i n t s ir» N e w
Mrs. A. C. Cookson and Mrs. Fred ing, Aug. 3rd and at North Amity on
6 6 7 r*
Naptha Launch to the island beach , uthani. m -..chins
dir.e Baird and Joyce Elizabeth Webb.
B ru n s w ic k
Jamison went Tuesday to W aterville Friday evening, August 5th.
where they went bathing, after which ! Time 2.13%, 2.13%, 2.13%, 2.15%.
to visit relatives.
Eleven more babaies were less than
$20.00 Going
a dinner of new potatoes, green peas
2-18 M i x e d , P u r s e $400
W m . Flaherty of Boston was in
one pound and less than one inch
and beans was served.
j Banniui. .Mrs. Heorge H. Reed,
b
town over Sunday.
$25.00 Returning
------------------------'
Fort Fairfield
3 dis
from the normal:
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Carpenter were ,
Swathmore Chautauqua will be here
f I1MNFTK
, Confection, <\ F. He Wi tt, B r i d g e in
Hodgdon
Monday
to
attend
the
Marion
Jeanette
Astle,
Aaron
the week of Aug. 17.
To Winnipeg, Man.
„
,,
LiniXCUO
College Fleetv, Wi l f r i d Todd,
1 Mrs.
Fred Cook was called to Melrose, Scott-Berry wedding.
Henry Stewart is on tin' sick
tmvn \- \>
2 2 3 Hacker Putnam, Alarjorie Lois John
Jasper and Lawrence Carpenter i
Mass. Saturday by the serious illness
son, Victor L. Sweet, Chester James
'
Mi l t own
6 (lis
spent the week-end with their uncle
N . R. O e s B r i s a y , D is t . Pas s. A g e n t
of Mrs. Cook at the sanatorium.
Mrs. R. Bates is in the Aroostook
r . R()lM.r,.„;n
Patterson, Elizabeth Ann Hagerman,
j hospital tor treatment.
Pearl Sargent of Houlton was in Frank Scott of Hodgdon.
St. .John, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Harding of j Airs. Lester Libby of Lincoln is
town Saturday.
Her father John
Xutoa, H y r r Higgi ns, 1lennysSargent who sold the hotel recently Hodgdon were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ; visiting her mother, Mrs. Jane Mc
4 1 -I
\ file
Henry McConnell on Sunday.
,
expects to locate in Portland.
Leila .Mi'( Ii'i'gi>r, Roar i ng Brook
A number of people from this town ) Kenzie.
Watkins extracts and spices arc
I 1 1
S'l.Jilcs, Barfmi . Vt
were in Houlton Sunday to attend the j
used and recommended by the best Xantliia, In. He! McIntosh, H a r t funeral of Chester L. Briggs.
j cooks in town.
Mrs. Benson of Waltham, Mass,
land. N. B.
5 5 2
Mr. and Mrs. Kingman Snell and S
Misses Mildred and Merditli Carr
'•’im.-, 2.13%, 2.1!'%.. 2.13%.
ras the guest of Mrs. John Grant.
children of Westfield were Sunday and Eva Sawyer visited friends
in
Some from this place attended the guests of his mother, Mrs. H. C. Snell.
John ft. Braden was given an exhihist week.
uneral of Chester Briggs Sunday in
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter were , Millinocket
Quite a number from Linneus at
Hit ion mile tor tin* edification of the
ioulton.
calling at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j
off in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Egears were Bert McIntosh of the County Rd. on tended themilitary funeral in Houlton large crowd and stepped it
last Sunday afternoon.
LMi7%.
he guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linton
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Akerson and
n Oakfield recently.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shoils and (
Miss Bessie Turney was the guest
B. were family of Presque Isle were Sunday
>f her aunt Mrs. Garnet Campbell in children of Richmond, N
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tozier.
guests of Mr.
and
.Mrs.
Michael
Voodstock, N. B. the past two weeks. Kuests of Mr.
and
Mi
Mr. and .Mrs. Harry Stimson of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lowery and Mrs. Donohue on Sunday,
Houlton were guests of .Mr. and Mrs
ennie McAttee and son of Foxcroft
^Ir- an(1 Mrs. Percy
McGary of E. T. Tin'll last Monday afternoon am!
The hnal hall club in its opening
ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W ill- Houlton and Mr. and
Mrs. David ('Veiling.
eaino
id t i e sc,‘eon collected tin* short
*- « —
I Romsey of New York were supper
Airs. Jewett Adams was in Houlton
im Atherton Sunday.
guests of their aunt. Mrs. W. N. Car-, a few days last week with l c r aunt , t
*l
- score against MontiMrs. W ill Roach and daughter, Mrs. penter on Thursday.
............. tii-' up-country grounds Fri
Airs. H. E. Kimball who was on th
[ellie Doyle and daughter Arlene of
TW O
Mrs. Harry Lee and son John of
day afternoon. The first inning wa:
‘redericton were the guests of Mrs. Auburndale, Mass, are spending tin* sick list.
Born last week at the home of Alt
harles McAttee the past week.
on ice
summer with her aunt. Mrs. Henry c l m l Airs. , ) ( ) l l l l i \ . I l ' M l U b i M i i i a ^ 1 1 i big enough to put the game
.
.
ami Mrs. John K. Henderson a girl
CONCERTS
Mr. John W . C. Grant and daughter
the opposing pitihei.
ira were visiting Mr. and
M r s . ; McConnell.
Mrs. Lee was lormerlv Air. and Airs. Henderson lived in Lin- ( ut micliael.
" .
. ou
, ,
‘ Miss Mabel Milroy and has manv netis a few years ago.
s>■etned to have the upper hand holdirerett London in Sherman and also friends here
in;-' the boys to six hits and hanginu
A family reunion was held at. fhe
ent to Patten last Friday ad Satur
while Churchill was safely touched
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carpenter
ay.
on Tuesday afternoon.
About
4s
LECTURE
children and grandchildren were pre
sent. and partook of a chicken supper
The racing at St.
Stephen
las'
Miss Chambers of Caribou is visit- at the close of the afternoon.
By Julius Caesar Nayphe
week was attended by large croud.ig her brother Master Jack Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas visited
on both days, and everybody
wmit
»eir niece Mrs. Fred Corliss of Golden
home satisfied that the season of 11(21
ago last
ia»i week
wceft.
|
Mrs. Alfred Campbell was taken to
idge
MrSi John Crawford and daughter |
Aroostook hospital for treatment is developing into a regular "speed
test.”
ijorle of Houlton spent several days on p rjday.
OPENING THE
st week with Miss Faye Thompson, i Miss Natalie Ewings returned Satur- j
Tile feature of the first day s pro A I Hr
St
Miss Audery Thompson and Master : (jay from Griswold when* she spent gram was the 2.12 mixml event in
f e a t u r i n e Mari on Davi es
ister Thompson spent Sunday at the a week with relatives,
me of their uncle, Mr. O. L. Thomp- j Mrs. Walter Tyrell and three chil-[ which Little Anna of tin* Reed staid
"BURIED T R E A S U R E S ”
n.
’ dren of Derby, Me. are the guests of! took first money.
A n ,i r t i - : i* ■; 1 1! v m a d e pi i' ) i i i ' ' , u k ] t i n* S * a r
Miss Dora Warm an is spending a jjer brother, Fred Ewings,
Peter Setzer, the Houlton ent rant i ■ i ; ii a
OF
t C o me dy " D o n ’t W e a k e n " and
w days in Presque Isle, te guest of
Miss Pauline Campbell will teach in was unable to finish liett (•r that*.
He ar s t N e w s
r sisters, Mrs. Rhodney Holmes and Monticello this fall and Miss H ele n 1
rs. Ray Stevens.
Adair is to teach the Gentle school in i fourth position.
days event s were
The
second
Mrs. McDougal of Meductic, N. B. Littleton.
d daughter Miss Mildred M cD ou gal ! R ev. h. A McKinnon of Hodgdon featured by whipping finish the 2.11
Houlton were week-end guests of j preached in the U. B. church Sunday trot, furnishing the most excitement. ,\
Paul Powell
p. and Mrs. James Longstaff.
! morning and evening to a large con
five heats being required to settle the'
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompson, Mrs. , gregation.
E. Mersereau and Miss Mary Miss
Edith Hall.
Paul
W h ite., argument, Harry Xevers, tin* Houlton
"THE MYSTERY ROAD”
irsereau motored
Eleanor White and ALister L a Ro y , trainer driving Alfred
King
houn A hundred percent t>irt ur*' ’a dli .i h i ii'. i '-'l
BrwrvHu
iuvvuicu to
w Patten
* ——-- Sunday
-----Hogan of Houlton were calling on ! ahead o f the bunch, leaving "Alalee" i"-n-<-nt Star.
visit Mrs. Stella Nixon who Is ill.
,
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A Special Opening Program
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MAKES DEBUT
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Week of Aug. 1, 1921
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Temple Theatre

LITTLETON

“ An Oriental Pageant”
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Tenth Anniversary Program
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$2.50
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Mr. Henry Green of Linneus spent
>w days with friends in this town.
\I business
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Attention of Farm
ers w ith T ra c to rs

Kill

Potato Bugs
P re v e n t L a te Blight
Use

_____

if H U N T ’S G U A R A N T E E D
9KIN DISEASE REMEDIES
(Hunt** Salve and Soap), fail in
the treatment of Itch, Ecsema,
Ringworm, Tetter or other itch *
inc akin diaea^ea. Try this
treatment at our risk.

L. A. Barker & Co.. Oakfield, Maine

.

H e r e ’s Something for Nothing
W e want you to try

Ballard s HeadtX Tablets
A n effective remedy for headache, dizziness, nervousness, loss of sleep, etc.
without opiates, chloral or cocaine. All druggists. Free samples sent by

Ballard Golden Oil Company, Old Town, Maine
.....- iiiMii^niiniiininwiarmiiMiwiiiniiTr“"““*‘"“‘“,*"“"‘*“**““““““““,‘*,“,"l‘l“... .......... ................................

Rex Calcium Arsenate

O you realize that the cost of owning
a “ Keystone” grain thresher, when
you have the power, is much cheap
er than giving tne required ‘toll* of
the regular threshers

D

You can also thresh when you need
the grain and have the other condi
tions right, and not have to wait
reveral days for your turn with some
other machine.
Call up and let us figure this with
you

or Pyrox
--------- For particulars and prices call o n -----------

A . Barker & Co.
Agents

Oakfield, Maine

A . M. Stackpole, Jr.
Bridgewater, Maine

